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Bill Lange Wins Seat
On Hillside Board Of Ed
Vot;ers in Hillside, N.J. have
recently elected New Jersey's
youngest Board of Education
member. Bill William Lange, a 19
year old history major at NSC,
was vot;ed in last week during th_e
statewide Board of Education
elections.
What would incite a freshman
in college to seek a seat on his
hometown Board of Education?
Bill Lange answered that question
during an Independent interview
by saying there is a necessity for
someone to initiate a system of
communication between the
students of Hillside, the
administration and the Board of
Education. He continued,

"Whenever a student asked for
something to be done or for
something, that student would
never receive an answer, only a
'run around'. There is a severe
communication problem in our
syst;em and it needs to . be
corrected."
Hillside's experimental
modular scheduling system is
another issue which brought
Freshman Lange to the forefront
of the campaign. He claims the
system is not the success it could
be, due to improper facilities.
"The failure of the system is
causing a discipline breakdown at
Hillside High," he added.
Lange stated that during the

Business Manager
Appointed By
Student Org.
The Executive Board of the
Student Council has tentatively
appointed the first Business
Manager of the Student
Organization. His name is Stephen
Piccolo, graduate of the
University of Bridgeport and
holds a B.S. degree in Marketing.
His responsi b ilities are: 1.
S u pervising the recording of
fi nancial transactions and office
administration; 2. Advising the
Student Organization Presiden t
and Treasurers ; 3. Coordinating
wi th and training the treasurers of
each funded group ; 4 . Developing
and implement ing effective
internal controls within Students
Organization, Inc. and assisting in
t he development of similar
controls within funded groups; 5.
Co o rdina t ing and s oliciting
support of the faculty advisor for
ea c h group with regard to
finan cial procedures; and 6.
Actively engaging in solici tation
of bids for various projects and
-activities. Mr. Pi ccolo's greatest
concern , however, is to see that

Music Dept.
Sets First
T h e NSC Concert Chorus
joined by the NSC Brass Ensemble
has for the first time in the Music
department 's history gone on an
overnight concert tour. The two
music groups performed at High
Point, N.J. and at Franklin, NJ on
Thursday, January 26 and at
Easton, Pa. on Friday, January
27.
President Bob Walls of the
Con cert Chorus detailed the
activities of the concerts and what
preceeded the actual tour. Mr.
(Continued on Page 2)

the students' money is wisely
spent.
He offers these guides for any
organization that wishes money to
be allocated for a project: 1. talk
to the Business Manager ,,... he will
discuss the feasibility of a project
with you and help you prepare
the idea for the Finance Board: 2.
present the idea to the Finance
Board ; and 3. have the project
approved by Council.
Mr. Piccolo has no decision
making powers - all he does is
advise and recommend to the
s t udent government. If Mr.
Piccolo ever uncovers pilfering , his
duty is to report the incident to
the officers of Student Org. He
mu st, in addition to the
aforementioned duties, also
survey the record-keeping, attend
council meetings and Finance
Board meetings.
Mr. Piccolo can· be reached in
the Student Org. office in the
student center. His office phone
number is 289-6200.

Beutel
AtNSC
Bill Beutel, co-anchorman of
WABC-TV's "Eyewitness News",
will be the featured speaker at the
Third Annual Eugene G. Wilkins
Lecture on March 8 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Theater for the Performing
Arts.
Mr. Beutel's presentation will
be "CHINA: The President,
Peking, and the Probabilities."
As former Chief of the London
Bureau for ABC News, Mr. Beutel
covered Europe, the Middle East
and Africa from 1968 thro ugh
1970. Through many of the
stories covered he established
contact with mai nland Chinese
diploma ts and personnel in
countries which had normal
diplomatic relations with Peking.
Prior to his assignment as
London Bureau Chief, Beutel
filmed the documentary
" Doing-Xoia: The Town the Viet
Cong Couldn 't Kill", which
earned an Emmy Award in 1965.
During this time he explored the
re I ationshi ps existing between
Peking and the two Viet Nams.
Ticket information on the
Wilkins Lecture can be obtained
through the Student Activities
Office.

Teaching Fee
On Way Out:
,

../

initial stage of his three year term
of office , the Board will be
working on cutting the town's
budget (which failed to pass in the
election); improving the modular
system and adding new courses to
the high school's curriculum.
Lange believes courses such as
psychology and sociology should
be added to the curricula "to
better prepare the student forthe
future."
Lange volunteered the fact that
"I did not make it in" because of
the 18-21 year old vot;ers who
could not be motivat;ed to vote. He
added, "We checked the Regist;er
and not even 500 youths
registered ; about 200 voted."

A law sui t is being filed by
students of New Jersey state
colleges for the abolishment of
the student teaching fee. During
senior year, education majors are
required to pay a student teaching
fee of sixty dollars. Fifty dollars is
given to the cooperating teacher,
and ten dollars is given to the
student's supervisor to cover
traveling expenses.
Objections to the student's
teaching fee may be classed
primarily into two groups. (1)
Students must pay $175.00 for
fourteen credits. They must pay

.

for credits they never take. (2)
Student teaching is the equivalent
of an apprenticeship or of a work
stud y program.
T'wo names from each state
college are to be attached to the
class action law suit against The
Board of Higher Education in
New Jersey. Steve Wance, Jerry
Barron, and Jim Mason, current
members of the student
organization have contracted the
lawyer Michael Diamond to
represent student interests in an
attempt to have the student
(Continued on Page 2)

Robot ·Creator
Marches On
NSC
At firs t, they were simple ,
unthinking machines victimized
by those frightened men suffering
from a "Frankenstein Complex."
Later as t;echnology advanced ,
they b ec ame c a pable of
independent action! Actually, it's
mast;er storyteller Isaac Asi mov
who traces the development of
postitronic robots with brains of
pla t inum -iriduim. Asimov is
appearing in the TPA this
Tuesday , Feb. 22 during the
College Free Hour. Asimov's
robots revolutionized the field o f
science fiction. ALI · the more
fasci nating because these are not
s u pe rnatural creatures; but
pr ecision engineered machines
who react along rational lines.
In c om men t ing on h is
scie nce-fiction works, Asimov
wrote, " I may as well confess that
this was not my plan. While I was
writing The Naked . Sun, it
became perfectly clear to me that
what I was working on was the
second novel of a trilogy. In The
Caves of Steel I had society
heavily overweighted in favor of
humanity with the robots
unwelcome intruders. In The
Naked:· Sun, on the other hand, I
had an almost pure robot society
with only a thin leaven of

humanit y barely holding it
together. What I needed to do
next was to form the perfect
topper to my vision of the fu ture
by setting a third novel of the
trilogy in Aurora, and depicting
the complete fusion of man and
robot into a society that was more
than both and better than either."
In the middle of the 3rd trilogy
after c ompleting the fourth
c hapter, he began to write
non-fi ction. He turned out 30
non-fiction books ranging from
the Plays of Shakespeare to Words
in Genesis.
A very deversified writer, Isaac
Asimov has written a series of
books on mat hematical subjects, a
textbook in biochemistry for med
students, a two volume study of
modern science and a series on the
derivat ion of English words and
phrases fromvarious sources like
Genesis and myths and of course,
science. Innumerable magazine
articles and stories, sequences
written for T. V. 's "Night
Gallery," and a movie version of
his Fantastic Voyage spotlights
Asimov as a curiosity-seeker
fascinat;ed by all branches of
science.
Transferred from his birthplace
(Continued on Page 2)
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Rotiot ·Creator

Library Evaluation Due
February 23rd.

(Continued from Page 1)

of Petrovichi, USSR in 1920 to
Brooklyn, New York in 1923,
Asimov had a public school
education in Brooklyn and from
then on to Columbia University to
receive a Ph.D in Chemistry in
1948. In 1949 he joined the
faculty of the Biochemistry
Department of the Boston
University School of Medicine and
since 1955 has been Associate
Professor there.
Mr. Asimov maintains that
•science fiction has pot~n tial as an
inspiring and useful teaching
device. A science fiction story
cannot be (except by guessing)
more accurate than the scientific
knowledge of the times makes
possible. In many stories, a
scientific principle is bent for the
sake of making the plot possible.

Fee
(Continued from Page I)

teaching fee repealed . Student Org
is financing the legal proceedure
which was approximated at
$2,000.00 Mr. Diamond reflected
that the students had a fifty
percent chance of winning. Mr.
Diamond has been the legal
advisor of the Student Org for the
past year. He assisted students
during the strike in translating

legal jargon.
The law suit, it is speculated,
will take one of two courses (1)
The suit will be totally struck
down, or (2 ) Student teaching
fees will be funded from other
areas such as tuition. Student Org.
is standing unified behind the
mo vemen t that the student
teaching fee should be eliminated.
Since the suit may be drawn over
a period of years, underclassmen
are urged to participate in the
incipient stages of the plan.

In order to further the

one college concept the
Department
of
Educational Arts and

Systems is holding a get
acquainted "Coffee Hour"
on Wednesday, February
23, 1972 from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. in the Formal
Lounge of Downs Hall.
ALL Educational Arts and
Systems students and
faculty are welcome.
For additional
information call Lillian
Lemke .(527-2176) or see
me in Willis 105 D. Please
help us make this social w
success.
Have a good semester.

A law of nature distorted or
ignored can . rouse more interest
than a law of nature explained.

At the request of the College
Librarian and by vote of the
Senate Library and Instructional
Media Committee (endorsed by
the whole- Senate) an evaluation
of the library will be made on
Wednesday, Februa_ry 23rd , 1972
at the beginning of the third
period, and at night, for the
evening students.
The questionnaire has been
constructed by the Librarian of
the College and the Senate
representative on that committee,
Mr. Glenn White , took active part
in preparing the questionaire.

Science fiction must be done
skillfully by one' mastered in the
knowledge of science. This is Isaac
Asimov. But one can never tell.
On any given day he may return
to fiction as suddenly as he left it.
"And if so, I am ready , because
there is one robot novel left to
write .... "

Music
Walls explained that during the
one hour performances "we sang a
variety of Renaissance motets, a
variety of Baroque works,
including a series of madrigals. We
also did contemporary choral
music plus a series of Negro
spirituals."
The Chorus, under the
direct ion of James Cullen,
presented three solQists; they are
Gretchen Draft, a freshman voice
major ; Robert Trokan , a
sophomore piano major and
Senior Fields Howard, a voice
major.

Brass

1i

Ensemble,

1. Excellent

dire c t e d by 1 Professor Tom
Herron, also did a ' variety of
works composed by Handel,
Pachabel, Purcell , and Nelybel.

2 . Good

3 . Fair

4. Poor

5. I am n o t fa m iliar w it h It .
·
2 2. What d o Y OU t hin k about th e CURRICULUM MATERIALS COLLECTION ?
1. E xce llent
2 . Good
3 . Fair
4 . Poor
5 I am n o t f am il iar wi th it.
W h ~t d o y o u think abo ut th e REF E R E NC E AND IN FO R M ATION SE RVICES and BIBLI O G RAP HI C
ASS I STA N C E , assist ance i n u sing the card cat alog, ind e xes ?
1. Exce ll en t
2 . Good
3. Fa i r
4. Poor
5 . I am not fami l iar with it.

24.

Mr. Wall s r et old th e
circumstances for which this tour
was condu cted . " Three hundred
letters were sent out to high
schools in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey asking the schools for a
date to perform during our
semester break. We received many
replies but only these three were
scheduleable."

26. W hat d o you thin k ab o ut th e F R O NT D E SK SE RVIC E? ( L oan procedu res, ha ndlin g of o verd ues, general
i n fo r m at ion. )
1. E xce lle n t
2 . Good
3. F a ir
4. Poor
5 . I am n ot fa mi li ar w it h i t.
.
.
.
2 8 . W h at d o you think ab out the services at t h e PE R IO DIC ALS DESK? (Journa ls, an d periodi cals, assistance and
lo an proced ures, microfilm s. )
1 . Exce ll ent 2. G ood
3. Fa i r
4 . Poo r
5 . 1 am n ot familia r w it h it.
3 0 . Wha t d o y o u th i nk about the RESERVE ROOM SERVI CES ? (A ssistance, loa n procedures.)
1. Excellent
2 . Go o d
3. Fair
4 . Po or
5 . I am not f amilia r with i t.
32 . What do you think about th e AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES?
1. E x cellent
2 . Good
3 . Fair
4. Poo r
5 . I am not famil iar w i th i t.
34 . Do you f i nd the library inv i t i ng and conducive to wo r k ?
.
1. Y es, always.
2 . Almost al ways.
3 . Mostly .
4. Sometimes.
5 . Not at all.
6 . No opinion .
36. Do you think that the heating system provided comfor t able temperatures?
1. Yes, It Is excellent.
2 . Yes, it is good
3 . It is fa i r
4 . It is poor
5 . Undecided
38. Do you th i nk that the air cond i tioning system prov ides comfortable temperatu r es?
1. It is excellent
2. It is good
3. It is fair
4 . It is poor
5. Undecided
40 . Can you locate what you need in the l ibrary?
.
1. Always
2 . Usually
3. Seldom
4 . Never . 5 . No ?pin ion
42. would youlike more i nstruction and assistance In using !he library?
1. No
2. Yes, more instruction.
3. Yes, more assistance .
4 Yes more of both, instruction and assistance .
5. No opinion.
44. Are · you 'satisfied with the library hours as they are now? (8 :00 a.m . to 10 :00 p .m . Mon .-Fr l. ; 9:00 a.m . to
4 : 00 p . m . Sat . )
1. Yes.
2. Possibility of longer hours should be examined .
3 . would like to have longer hours I n the summer.
4 . Longer hours needed before exams only .
5 . Would like Sunday hours.
6 . No opinion .

Cassandra Hall , an , early
childhood major and member of
the Concert Chorus summed up
the tour by exclaiming, " the trip
was experimental and proved
successful. A tremendous amount
of work went into it and in the
long run it was educationally
worthwhile ."

46. What Is your area of concentration? (Major)
1. None yet.
2. Philosophy, Psychology
3 . History/Political Science, social Studies.
4 . Business and Economics.
5 . Sociology , Anthropology & Soc ial Welfare.
6 . English, Speech & Theatre.
7 . Education .
8. Art, Music.
9 . Indust r ial Studies.
48. Wh at is y o u r area of concentration? (Co nt i nued)
1. Bi o log y .
2. Chemi st r y , Mathemat ics, Physics .
3 . E art h and Planetary Sciences.
4. H ealth & Physical Educat ion .
5 . For e ign languages.
6 . Compu t er Science .
.
.
.
5 0 . wou ld you li ke t o see th e l ib ra ry h ave separate shelv es f or all cu rre n t peri odica ls and Journals of the month
categorized by subject m atter?
1. I t w ou ld be ext r emely bene fic ial to m e.
2. It wo uld o ccasio nally ben ef it me.
3. It wo u ld b e d isad vantageo u s f or m e.
4. I t w ou ld n o t make mu ch d i fference to me .
.
.
What w ou ld you l ike to see ch anged? Have you an y r ema r k s? wo u ld yo u li ke to answer an y question on more
d eta il ? W rite here briefly :

invites you to:

MASS:
Thurs. 1:40,
Coffee House
Sun. 6 PMWomens' Dorm
'OPEN HOUSE' MEETING:

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
You know an alcoholic ! Find
out what goes on at Alcoholics
Anonymous. Speakers from
AA will present a program on
Thursday, Feb. 24, at 1 :40 in
B 109 . Learn about this
interesting organization.

(Continued on Page 17)

12 .
:~~,t:~~wer to question 8 was EVERY DAY, F REQUENTLY OR OCCASIONALLY , what do y o u mainly
go to the library for ? (punch only one answer . )
1. Read library books.
2. Use the reserve roo m downstairs .
3 . Check out books.
4 . s t udy my own books and notes .
5 . Read n ewspapers and magaz ines.
6. Wo rk on research pro j ects.
7 . Listen- to r ec ords.
8 . Meet people.
9 . Other .
.
14. What is your overall evaluation of the Nancy T h ompson Library?
· 1. E x cellent.
2 . Good
3 . Good i n certain areas only .
4. Fai r.
5 . Poor.
6. I am not familiar with It.
.
.
' 16. What do you think about the COLLECTION OF CIRCULf' TING BOOKS on the library as r elated to you r
areas of interest o r specializat i on?
1. Excellent
2. Good
3 . Fai r
4 . Po or
5 . 1 am not familiar with it .
.
18. What do you think about the COLLECTION OF REFERENCE BOOKS in the Nancy Thompson Libr a r y 7.
1 . Excellent
2. Good
3 . Fair
4 . Poor
5 . 1 am not familiar with it.
20. What do you think about the PERIODICALS, JOURNALS AND NEWSPAPER COLLECTION 7.

" Suite for Brass Quintet" , an
original composition by Junior
music major John Pillarella was
The

Library?; If your answer to the
previous question was Rarely or
Not at all, what is your, main
reason for not going to the
library?; If your answer was Every
day, Frequently or Occasionally,
what do you mainly go to the
Library for?; What is your overall
evaluation of the Nancy
Thompson Library?; What do you
think about the Collection of
Circulating Books in the library as
related to your areas of interest or
specialization?; What do you
think about the Collection of

You are asked to answer all · q~estions. indicate your choices by punching the appropriate holes in the computer
card. Questions are numbered to correspond to the numbers of the columns on the computer card . Punch only
o n e answer. Do not participate in this survey more than once,
2. Class
1. Freshman
2 . sophomore
3. Junior
4. senior
5. Graduate
6. Special
4 . Address
1. On Campus
2. Off Campus
6. sex
1. Ma le
2 . Female
8 . Do y ou use the Nancy Thompson Library?
.
1. Every d ay or almost every day .
2 . Frequently
3. Occasionally
4. Rarel y
5 . Not at all
.
t
·
t th
1 0 . I f y our answer to question 8 was R A RELY or NOT AT ALL, what is your maon rea son for no going o
e
lib r ar y ? (pu nch onl y one an swer. )
.
1. T h e l ib rar y d oes n ot h ave wh at I need .
2 . The li b rary 1s t oo crow d ed .
3 . T he library is too no isy.
4 . Using oth er l ibra r ies Is more co nvenien t.
.
.
5 . 1 have no time to go to the library .
6 . My cou r se program does not r equ ire library use .

(Continued from Page I)

played.

Responses will be tabulated by
computer and the result will be
, published.
The evaluation is scheduled
when class attendance is at its
peak (both day and evening
periods) so that we can expect
responses from a good cross
section of the student body.
An advance copy of the
questionnaire was sent to the
Inde'I)endent and we are
publishing herewith the questions
for your information:
Class?; Address?; Sex?; Do you
use the Nancy Thompson

Tues: 1:40
Coffee House
Fr. Phil Merdinger
Off: Bookstore Bldg.
Box No. 25
Home: 527-1875

·········································································•o.••·······"""····································
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NSC Combats .
Tuition Rise
The rise in tuition costs is
heading towards NSC. The rise,
scheduled to be initiated this
coming September, increases the
tuition from $350 a year up to
$600 a year. The rise. will be equal
to about 12 million dollars . Three
million ollars of the increase is
slated to go to veteran benefits.
New Jersey has promised more
funds , to each of the 7 state
colleges to help defray the added
expenses incurred by the yearly
enrollment increases. But because
of this extra money from the
state, each student is expected to
pay more. Rutgers University is
planning moves to counter the
rise. The University students do
not want state aid if it means that
each stu dent must pay for that
aid. The University students do
not want state aid if it means that
each student must pay for that
aid. The students in New
Brunswick are willing to lobby in
Trenton to put across their point.

form letters out to the student
Community and the parents. The
letters contain facts on the rise in
tuition and what to do about it.
The letters direct the students and
their parents to phone the state
legislators to voice their concern.
Tony Romano remarked, "the
assemblymen and aware students
are up in arms against the rise. If
only more students 18-21 would
register to vote, the calls would
have more impact. Assemblymen
tend to listen more if they know
callers are able to vote; able to
keep them in office or kick them
out."
The rise in tuition may, as the
loss of retention of some NSC
teachers, result in a strike. The
November strike, in support of
the fired teachers however,
faded-out quickly because of lack
of support.
The November strike also was
staged to show displeasure over
the continuation of the student
teaching fee. The fee should be
At NSC, the Community discontinued , students believe,
Coalition is the spokesman for the because the seniors are out
students in combating the rise. teaching and not attending
Tony Romano, President of the courses at NSC. Seniors pay for a
Coalition, cites the main function full semester here but do not
of the group now as uniting the attend a full schedule of courses.
entire student body . He believes Thus, they are paying for courses
there is too much apathy on this not taken and paying an extra fee
campus. The Coalition has sent over and above this.

Original Work
By Kabalin

Featured Here
An original composition for
cello and piano by Dr.--Fedor
Kabalin, music department
chairman, will be featured at a
benefit recital in the TPA
Wednesday, February 23, at 8:30
PM.

"Poem and Rhymes" will be
preformed by Mr. W. Ted Hoyle,
ce IIo, and Professor Herbert
Golub, piano , along with other
chamber music works.
Sponsored by NSC's Theta
Alpha chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, an honorary music
fraternity, the recital will also

include the Suite No. 5 for
unaccompanied cello by J.S.
Bach, the Sonata No. 4 for cello
and piano by L. von Beethoven,
lntroducti on and Allegro by
Robert Schuman, Piece in the
form of a Habanera by Maurice
Ravel, and the Sonata for cello
a n d p i.a n o . b y Dmitri
Shostakovich.
Proceeds will aid the Sinfonia
chapter, particularly its
newly-established scholarship
fund. Tickets are available from
Sinfonia members, or at the music
department office in TP A for a
$1.00 donation .

Newark College of Engineering
Trip to London
March 31-April 7
Cost $260
includes round trip
Boac 747 from Kennedy Airport
Room at Edward Hotel - Hyde Park
Includes all ground transfers & continental
breakfast
For more info. cail 645-5457

ATTENTION SENIORS - DAY DIVISION
Fittings for caps and gowns will take place
Feb. 28 & 29, from 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Magik Is Coming
employed devices such as smoke
bombs, luminous batons, assorted
create a modern Frankenstein fireworks and a stroboscope to
they'd call it Jeff Crozier. His capture his crowd.
As their popularity grew, they
head contains ten pints of
Vampire's blood, thirty chorus began to command enough
girls, a crematorium and countless money, even at Australia's
memories of the Tivoli shows he incredibly low .l\~a ndards, to keep
four tons of equipment zigzagging
saw
as a child.
Even Marshall
McLuhan couldn't figure this guy across the huge continent.
Jeff's show has been featured
out.
Unique is a truly genuine at rock festivals throughout the
description of the work of Aussie four years the show has toured
illusionist, Jeff Crozier and his Australian Universities and pop
Indian Medicine Magik Show venues making countless
which will be making its second appearances, traveling in a huge
American appearance at our furniture truck decked out in the
Theatre For The Performing Arts grand style of the traveling
on Thursday evening, February wizards of old.
Six months ago Mr. Crozier left
24th.
Developed over four years, his homeland for America and has
Jeff's shows have been seen by taken up residence in a 10 foot
thousands of people, both on square shed on the Island in New
York. He has renamed his new
television and live.
Soon after putting together 'home' "Magik Manor."
"Australia had gotten too small
what is believed to be the first
pop magic show in the world, Jeff for us - too many people had
(who is 24 years old and has been seen our act," he explained.
Jeff only had enough money to
performing magic professionally
since the age of 12) appeared ship himself, his puppets,
before his professional collegues costumes, fog machine and some
(all years in his senior) and was of his originial lights and sets over.
immediately voted Australia's top Right now he is making ready to
stage magician at the Twelfth go on the road in the U.S.
Australian Convention of
"I think the time ripe here for
Magicians and has held this people to start getting turned on
position ever since.
to magic. I want to get really
The group caused quite a stir in young people into it, so that when
Australia where (according to they are older and have kids of
countless newspaper accounts I their own, they'll think of magic
have read) they drove audiences as good family entertainment, like
into frenzies with a wild show of back in the days of Houdini."
The Indian Medicine Magik
modern blues music, confusing
light, and strange magic. He Show is a mind bending display of.
If Andy Warhol and Frank
Zappa met in the laboratory to

''HEY-YOU!''
Bids for the JUNIOR PROM

This whole freaking thing
could be the end of the world.
Then it's over. The maniacs and
their Indian Medicine Magik Show
have streaked off into the night,
and the audience feels as if it has
been to hell and back.
The Indian Medicine Magik
Show will be here at the T.P.A. on
Thursday, February 24th at 8
P.M. Tickets will be available
FREE at the Information and
Services Desk in the Student
Center.
Don't miss this rare appearance
of what is one of the strangest
shows in the world.
Jeff Crozier's Indian Medicine
Magik Show! The last remnant of
a gaudy age that has passed. The
pop star who is pop art. The
world's fitst acid magician.
NOTE: See next week's issue
of the independent for an
interview with Jeff Crozier.

will be on sale MARCH 10th.
Place: The Manor, West Orange
Entertainment: JONATHAN EDWARDS

m the T.V. Lounge.

pyrotechnics and hallucinogens.
Crozier's band is playing mad
music and Crozier - well he is
prancing around in his cloak,
flames streaming from his helmet,
explosions going off all around
him as he rams swords into a box
he has placed onto his helper's
head. Then she is on fire and
Crozier is attacking the audience
with a fog machine. The music is a
raging crescendo, the whole
audience is enveloped in this
sweet-smelling fog, staccato-like
strobe lights electronically~
flashing, Crozier raving, prancing
and dancing with a chook held
high and flapping above his head,
more explosions, blinding flares,
paper rain, flags, nobody can see a
thing except this acid trip Crozier
has created.

Date: April 14
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"It Takes A Lot To Laugh
Usually, THE INDEPENDENT,
for some strange reason, stays
away from national politics. The
theory behind this being, if one
lives in a cancerous body, one
learns to grin and bear it, so to
speak. In short, things are pretty
bad, but then again, who can
remember a time when they
weren't? Recently however, the
present Administration has begun
a series of moves so untolerable
that even we cynics are moved to
speak.
In the last few weeks, America
has witnessed a surge in
government policy (official and
unofficial) that smacks of good
old fashioned Nazism. It is now
apparently justified to stifle
dissent in the name of God and
country. Oh, we know it was
always practiced in word and deed
(ie. Chicago, Kent State, Jackson
State, etc.) but NOW IT'S

OFFICIAL. IT HAS BEEN
DECLARED BY THE WHITE
HOUSE OLYMPIANS. Anyone
who criticizes President Nixon's
Viet Nam policy is
DELIBERATELY aiding the
enemy. Think about it.
Think of the freedoms which
come under that heading. Think
of the restrictions. A young gi::.-1
speaks out against kiHing while
performing. She is thrown off the
stage in a huff. Or, in Margaret
Mitchell's venom; she " . .. should
be torn limb from limb."
Woody Allen (an obvious
subversive type . . . intellectual,
etc.) prepares a one hour comedy
special lampooning national
politics for the Public
Broadcasting System and it is
yanked off the broacb:1:,ting
schedule. It seems wi' !• the
President's trip to China coming
up and all, it was considered in

• • •

''

bad taste. Satire is bad taste.
Tearing people limb from limb is
just another sparkling bit of
witticism from the White House
crew.
And, of course, any
Democratic candidate currently
vying for nomination- is
"un•American" for criticizing
Washington. The fact that Nixon
ran four years ago against
Humphrey on an identical
platform is irrelevant, or at least
forgotten.
As Nixon plans to wing his way
to the Orient, to speak of
peace . . . and as freedom of
speech comes under attack from
his henchman, we of THE
INDEPENDENT can only sneer
and anxiously await the next
innovation from the man who was
going to bring us together
again ... Stalag No. 1.

Fury
N.S.C.
Fuck You
Or Maybe

us

of you - and the thought of you
holdi ng me near - makes this
lonliness soon disappear, Though
you are far away - I have only to
close my eyes - and the sadness
that missing you brings - soon is
gone, and this heart of mine sings.
Yes, I love you so - and that
for me is all I need to know - I
will wait for you till the sun fall's
from out of the sky - for what
else can I do?

N.S.C. Fuck you ... Or Maybe Us
Universal love is like a fleeting
glance of insanity;
I will wait for you
Concern and effort are like chains
meditating . ...
of death;
how sweet life will be,
To try is to loose, to loose
when you come home to
inevitable .. . .
To desire is to enhance the me . ...
Anon.
unobtainable beyond measure
height
Interest and concern are the
usurpers of energy, and
expends it on hopeless dreams of
betterment ....
We should all be content no
matter how discontent we
are
for the idioticy of concern is far
more of a crime
The February meeting of the
than the content of apathy
Student Association of New
I live I breathe I try I fail, and in
Jersey will be held at our campus.
so doing become
The meeting is scheduled for
bitter with the apathetic .. . I AM February 26 at 1:00 p.m. in the
wrong ... The
Student Center. The association,
dreamers are always wrong. Ideals S.A.N.J., was formulated by
come a poor second
"thepeople invo)ved with the
to the reality of complete November strike" on teacher
contentment.
retention and student teaching
I resolve to vanquish my fees , explained a fe male
bitterness, and leave these words spokesman of the NSC chapter.
to future dreamers Don 't . . .. You She explained that ALL colleges
are far better off never having in New Jersey will be taking part
tried than to have tried and in this meeting.
lost. . . .
The purpose ·or the meeting is
Bill, John , Bill, Curt, Bob, Maria,
Elle , Lou , Tony , That's Tony to unify students in a state·wide
attempt to defend student rights
Romano.
and to discuss the present tactics
in fighting the tuition increase. It
is to awaken the college
In my lonliness when you are community of its responsibility to
gone - and I am all by myself and respond to the educational needs
I need your caress - I just think of the colleges.

S.A.N.J.

Coming

Meditation
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Teacher Training Curbed
As Job Market Tight.ens
1972 by The New York Times Co.
reprinted by permission.

By GENE I. MAEROFF
Se veral major universities,
confronted by moun ti ng numbers
of applicants for teacher training
at a time when there is a national
surplus of teachers, !ll"e star ting to
limit admissions into their schools
of education .
Su~h leading institutions as
Michigan State, Ohio State, the
University of Colorado , Penn
State, the University of Illinois
and the University of Iowa are
taking steps to curb teacher
training.
Moreover, many colleges and
universities are altering their
curriculums to stress practical
experience over theory in the
education of teachers, in the hope
that their graduates wifl have an
easier time finding jobs. Many
colleges are encouraging teacher
candidates to enter special areas education of the mentally,
physically and emotionally
handicapped, for example - in
which they are most needed.
The significance of these
tighter admission standards and
curriculum changes is underscored
by the fact that students who
earned certification as elementary
and secondary school teachers
accounted for more than
one-third of the one million
persons who received college
degrees in the country last year.
If the present trend were
permitted to continue, according
to the National Education
Association , there would be a
surplus of 730,800 beginning
teachers in five years.

Educators say that the
question they face is whether to
· restrict enrollments or to continue
to allow virtually any student who
can get into college to seek
teacher certification even though
teaching jobs are scarce.
Despite the tight job market,
most institutions of higher

education still take the position
that they have no right to tell
prospective teachers that they
cannot enter the field .
Impact of Birth Rate
"They are concerned that they
may not be exercising good moral
leadership in saying to a bright,
committed youngster, " You
should not do this because there is
an oversupply already,' " Said Dr.
Edward C. Pomeroy, executive
secretary of the American
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
Increasingly, though , advisers
and faculty members are enlarging
their efforts to make students
more aware of the dir e
employment outlook for teachers.
"We're not trying to discourage
people," said Donald J. McCarty ,
education dean at the University
of Wisconsin. "But, in all fairness,
you should let · prospective
students know that there is heavy
competition for teaching jobs."
The rapid growth that took
place in elementary and secondary
schools during the last two
decades, when school systems
were begging for more teachers,
has come to a virtual halt because
of a drop in the nineteen-sixties in
the number of birth s.
Consequently, if present staffing
patterns are maintained, the
taching force - now 2,039 ,891 is not expected to be able to
absorb the influx of new teachers
that it did in the past.
The reaction of s tudents to th e

shortage of teaching jobs ranges
from despair to cocky optimism.
Charles Reiff of the University
of Missouri transferred out of
education because he feared he
would not be able to fin d a job.
Sally Callan of the University of
Wisconsin, like many other
women studying to be teachers,
says she is will ing and able to bide
her time after graduation until a
job comes along. Everywhere
there are young people who

remain convinced that regardless
of the job shortage _the field ahs
room for one more dedicated
person of ability.
However, word is filtering
down to the students that they
will enhance their prospects for
employment if they specialize in
such areas as education of the
handicapp e d or the gifted,
industrial arts, vocational and
technical education and
pre-kindergarten.
A bleak picture is painted for
those who insist on concentrating
on such fields. as secondary
English, social studies, foreign
languages, home economics and
men's physical education.
It is widely felt that the
demand for teachers is unlikely to
increase markedly in coming years
unless there is a sudden infusion
of dollars from the Federal
Government, which now provides
just 7 .5 per cent of the $45-billion
s pent on e lementary and
secondary schools each year.
Oklahoma Action
More money could mean the
hiring of sufficient numbers of
teachers to reduce pupil-teacher
ratios and to expand staffs of
specialists.
In Oklahoma , the Legislature
has mandated that the number of
pupils per teacher must be
reduced annually until it reaches
25 in 1974. But this is a costly
measure that seems too expensive
for most states.
A
ta 's k
force
on the
Under-utilization

of Professional

Personnel has been formed by the
National Education Association to
st ud y the job shortage for
teachers and is scheduled to issue
its first report in Apri I.
Some observers believe the new
interest in holding down numbers
will begin to show results by next
year. There is, too, a very strong
feeling that the crisis will be a
catalyst for producing teachers
who are more com mi tted and
better qualified.

Copy Editor Wanted
There is now a vacancy in the copy Department
of the Independent. If interested please fill out
the form below and leave it in
the Independent Office.
NAME
ADDRESS
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by Mal Martin
The following article was
provided in part, courtesy of the
Liberation News Service.
Residents of Hoboken , New
Jersey , are the latest T. V. stars.
They will be appearing on li ve,
24-hour, closed circuit programs,
broadcast to the local poli ce
departments from downtown
business areas. The sponsors of
the new programs are the same
government and industries that
brought the $3.25 billion
" electronic battlefield" lo Viel
Nam.
While the war over there
" Vietnamizes," the Nixon
Administration is quietly
"A meri c ani :d ng ," the war's
technology , and the war on the
home front escalates.
Surveillance sensors are quietl y
sprouting up all over. Beeping
madly if someone comes near
them, they surround prisons, vital
u l-i I it i es, and ind uslrial and
governmental facilities.
0 utside of Wa sh-inglon ;
electronic senors are hidden in
shrubbery inside a fence enclosing
a
" maximum security
subdivision" of 67 homes, each
costing over $200,000.
Westinghouse sensors ("you
can be sure if it's Westinghouse")
help the Secret Service guard the
White House.
An other technological Viet .
Nam veteran now coming home is
a black box that sees through
walls. Engineers at the Army's
Land Warfare Laboratory al
Aberdeen,

J14aryland,

modifying the PPS -

are

14 " foliage

- penetration" surveillance radar,
origi nally developed for spotti ng
the "enemy " in the thick jungles
of Viel Nam .
Priced at $6,500 each in
quantities of 300, the radar is
about the size of a cigar box and
weighs less than ten pounds.
Prototypes of the
"Americanized " version of the
radar, which will be capable o f
seeing through brick and
cinderblock walls, will be available
by the spring of 1972 for use in
com batting "civil disturbances."
The Police already can see
through the dark, thanks lo the
"night vision" devices developed
for Viel Nam. Poli ce departments
across the country are using their
new "toys" lo perform covert
night surveillance while on routine
patrol .
The device s, capable of
amplifying light levels 40,000
times, were d eveloped by
American industry during the
1960's to meet the urgent needs
of the military for detecting the
night-fighting Vietnamese
guerrillas. The equipment was
declassified presumabl y at the
request of the Justice
Department, in 1969 .
Du ring a recent scientific
confere n ce, engineers from
Sy l van ia 's SocioSystems

Laboratory reported on "The
World's First Police Operated
Low-Light-Level Television
System." The equipment, which
they claim is capable of discerning
a man-sized object in extreme
darkness from more than a
half-mile away, has been installed
high about the streets of Mt_
Vernon , New York.
The Justice Department, which
financed the project with a
$4 7,000 grant from its Law
Enforcement Assistance
Administration, hopes to assess
the public reaction to 24-hour
covert surveillance. "Only time
will tell ," concluded the Sylvania
engineers, "if citizens ~ill object
lo a "Big Brother" type
atmosphere."
But the Nixon Administration
is not waiting for time to tell if
citizens will object. Earlier this
year, a study funded by the
Justice Department recommended
24-hour television surveillance of
city streets.
The recommendation was
made by a committee of the
National Academy of Engineering,
an elitesl group of corporate
engineering executives that advise
the federal government on
te c hnological matters.
(Interestingly, the committee
members were executives of
industries that would profit if
their recommendations were
accepted.)
To test the effectiveness of
24-hour TV surveillance, the
co mm i ttee urged the Nixon
Admir, is traUon

to implement a

pilot program involving the use of
140 low-ligh t television cameras,
deployed at every other
intersection throughout an urban
neighborhood covering two square
miles. Of the estimated $1.5
million yearly cost, over $600,000
would go for the salaries of 175
"viewers."
These men - in addition to
receiving two dollars an hour for
watching the tube - would have
the opportunity to zoom in on
exciting street scenes, such as a
game of handball or a goodnigh t
kiss after a teenage date.
The current sensor and TV
surveillance projects are small
scale, bu t the combined interests
of engi ne ers, industry, and
government are pushing for rapid
escalation, unimpeded by legal
regulation. It looks like brothers
and sisters, due to the facist
tactics of the Nixon, Agnew,
Mitchell clic, the U.S. Govt. is
seriously trying to create the most
effective, oppresive police state
ever created.
In a later article, I will be
revealing certain electronic
equipment available to you at
reasonable cost which can help
negate some of the electronic
snooping devices used by the
Govt. and police.
Umojo Makono

...................................................................................

PHONE ·......................... CAN YOU TYPE .............................. .

The Independent
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You Can Help Fight
.Tuition Increase
by Lou Stavrakis

The increase in tuition is now
being debated in b.oth the
Assembly and in the Senate.
Assemblyman Charles Yates from
Budingtown county has
introduced a resolution, AR-4,
which states dissatisfaction of the
Assembly towards the Board of
Higher Education involving the
Boards Budget.
The resolution is now in the
E d ucation Committee,
chairmaned by John H. Ewing.
This committee has the intent to
freeze the bill and not allow it to
reach the Assembly floor. Mr.
Yates, who has been receiving
numerous co-sponsors for his bill ,
feels confident that the resolution
will pass the Assembly, if it does
reach the floor.
There are two ways that we
can get this resolution out of
committee and onto the Assembly
Floor. The first is being done by
Mr. Yates through legal channels.

The second and most effective
way is for all students and parents
to call the Assemblyman from the
education committee.
The Education Commi ttee
consists of:
(R) John H. Ewing - Somerset
- 201-725-3382, 234-0763
(R) Mr. Weidel - Hunterdon 609-599-2588
(R) Mr. Merk - Morris 201-543-4694
(R) Mrs. Finwich - Somerville
- 725-3384
(D) Mr. Owens - Essex 623-4468
(D) Mr. Froude - Middlesex 527-2176
(D) Mr. Hicks - Passaic 525-6476
The concentration of phone
calls and letters should be directed
toward Mr. Ewing, Mr. Weidel and
Mrs. Fenwich because their
personal opinion is that the
students should pay the• increase
in tuition . Contact should also be
made with Mr. Merk, and Mr.
0 wens because they are
undecided upon the resolution
and need your persuasion. Mr.
Frode, and Mr. Hicks are
definitely in favor of the
resolution to stop the increase in
tuitio~
·
If we call these Assemblymen

and demand that they represent
us as citizens, and not their own
personal opinions then we can
force them to bring the resolution
out of committee and onto the
floor. .
Our phone calls and letters are
very effective weapons for our
behalf we have already given Mr.
Yates 30 co-sponsors and if we
keep calling we can give him more
support.
Mr. Maressa , Senator from
Camden County, phone: (609)
767-1472, has introduced a bill
number - Senate 641 - which
calls for a freeze on tuition
increase for the 72-73 year, in the
Senate.
Mr. Yates is going to introduce
a similar bill to the assembly; with
out help we can aid these two
men in fighting for the original
ideology of the New Jersey State
Colleges. The State College were
set up to help all residents, who
could not afford a private
institution, to obtain the
education that they need, want
and deserve. It is our duty as
individuals, citizens and, above all,
as students to keep this original
concept perpetuated so that all
who follow us will be able to
afford tuition at state colleges.
Help us ... to help YOU.

Al Malawka
Many moons ago, when the sun
streaked across the Western sky, I
had the amazing foresight to write
a story in which I claimed that the
mysterious "them" were on
campus. Well, guess what? They're
still here! Maybe if you haven't
noticed "them," it's because of
the new disguise which they have
co llectively adopted. In keeping
the new-found re-cycling cult
growing, "them" have altered
their collective selves into one of
the most disliked and totally
asinine of sects - namely, the
incorrigible BULLSHIT ARTIST.
You know them. You've probably
seen them hard at work in one of
your own classes. I have.
Before I actually plunge into
the actual go-ings on of a typical
bull-shit-artist, I should first off
reacquaint you with their seedy
pasts. (See if you recognize any of
the traits, and if you do, watch
out! You may be turning into one
of "them". Their terminal virus
may have already infected your
organism.) Their pasts go
something like this:
" Them" were usually the type
of kid (either sex), that would
usually set himself near the
smartest people in the class. When
the teacher would call upon
"them" it would invariably result
in the most non-sequitor of verbal
dung ever imagined by the fruitful
mind . Other students in the class,
(usually the ones brigh t enough to
catch onto th is dung-flying),
would either giggle incoherently,
or shout out verbal abuses to

•

" them".

Thi s

second

step,

however, would somehow have a
psychological reversal effect on
"them". It would turn on all the
more the continuance of the
bull -shitting The only way to
abruptly end this cascading of
crap would be to have the class
tough literally threaten the life of

"them" with a statement such as,
"I'm gonna bustya fuckin' teeth
wen we get outside!" This shut up
"them".
Another stereotype of "them"
would be their inate ability to
make up the most outlandish
excuses for not doing their
homework assignments, or
excuses given so that they could
cop-out on their taking of tests.
These excuses, however ridiculous
they might have been, invariably
always were accepted by the
teacher without question. Tell me,
how can one human being accept
the excuse of "My wife and seven
of our twelve children were just
trapped in a subterranean coal
mine explosion in Green Bay,
Wisconsin!" Now be rational.
Would you accept it? The teacher
did! Probably the teacher's .
rationale for acceptance would
equate with the adage that, "if he
spent that much time thinking up
that wopper, he must be quite a
creative little chap." Creative?
Bull-shit! A thin veneer of
hard-core defecation is what I call
it!
Now you are pro b ably
wondering when I'm actually
going to tie this into life in
Non-Real. Think on it, you've
seen the B.S'er hard at work. Have
you done anything to stop it? Are
you perhaps one of them? Do you
revel in th£- madness that "them"
spew forth, or are you one of the
brave few who stop "them" in
their tracks of tactless rambling
and tell "them " that, "Money
talks, bull-shit walks"? Stand up
and be counted. S t op the Bu\\

Machine! Stop " business as
usual". Vomit in their eyes!
Comments will be cheerfully
accepted. You know where to
write. So, take your number 2
pencil, or Bic pen, and scribble me
a line or two, (I know you're
capable of it, if you try!)

Blood, Suck, Life

TUES.

fa. ha 22
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BY BOB TRAVAGLIONE
We are heading down the last
strip. June is pressing on. The
crazies are leaving. Memories,
unbelievable flash from the past.
Strike 70', Art shows, people,
deaths, guerilla theatres, love,
fallico, anger, campout 71, Strike
71, McCarthy, Peace? and this list
can fill the page. The old
crusaders are fading to become
past memories. Nothing will ever
end, it will only get better.' On
March 22, 23, 24, members of
community coalition are going on
a voyage. We are going to
Washington to attend the National
Lobby Conference. This is a
permanent student lobby in
Washington for student interests
inlegislation. It was organized on
October 4, 1971. Right now, the
National Student Lobby has 82
member colleges in 36 states and
represents over 460,00 students in
Congress. Remember politicians
now even care about college
students because we are voters. So
far the group has lobbied for the
Mansfield Amendment, for
withdrawal of troops from
Vietnam, a new Educational
Opportunity Grant (E.O.G.),
Child Development and Day Care
Program, more and better
students loans, and all higher
educatio11 acts.
OKAY PEOPLE, HERE IS .
WHAT WE DEMAND OF YOU

AND WHAT YOU SHOULD
WANT FOR YOURSELF. This is
just one facet of our campaign for
total student power over our own
affairs. We want you to come with
us in March, listen to what the
other colleges of the country are
doing. We must then make a
decision, ARE WE GOING TO
GROW, OR ARE WE GOING TO
SLEEP IN OUR CESSPOOL OF
ISOLATION? Let's break loose,
think, experience, and make
decisions. We would like
underclassmen especially to work
with this student lobby. Contact
me or someone in the community
coalition office No. cc-116. If you
can't make this conference, don't
worry, you have the means in
Community Coalition, to work on
any project YOU think is
worthwhile for students, just want
it and DO IT. You're great people,
it's all so exciting.

Political Science Forum
presents "How Womens
Liberation Benefits Men"
by Warren Farrell. Forum
on Thursday, February 24,
at 1:30 in W 400.

Student Profile

George Washington
School Visits Campus
BY PATTI ANN LEE
17-3 Geo. Wash School Visits
• Remember the days when we
could close our eyes and a wish
would come true in our dreams?
Remember the tales of
Never-Never Land and the
Storybook Castle? It seems so
long ago for us, but childhood is
eternal as each generation is born
and grows up.

There is nothing quite as
beautiful as the glowing smiles
upon a child's face . Their
innocence, excitement, and never
ending energy shine across a
crowded room, like the sunlight
on freshly fallen snow.
Last Friday, a fifth grade class
from the George Washington
School No. 1 traveled from
Elizabeth to our Newark State
Campus to smile for us and
present a play , " Fantasia - Parts I
and II."
These thirty underprivileged
children of all races and religions
performed in the Little Theater
offering a truly aesthetic
experience to each of the ninety
people in the audience.
Dr. Randolf, teacher of this
class, led the production by
explaining that this was originally

done in conjunction with the children as only children could
reading program in school. A perform it.
reading consultant, a student
In the game of make-believe,
teacher, Dr. Randolf and his class all one has to do is close their eyes
put the play together to and make a wish, then open their
encourage and enjoy reading.
eyes and the dream has come true.
"Fantasia Part I" is a phonetic One of the children reflected this
drill in reading. The five idea as he sang "When You Wish
membered vowel family marched Upon A Star." As the two
on stage each displaying a placard children opened their eyes the
bearing one vowel and each of it's curtain behind them opened
sounds. After an adorable prose revealing the Storybook Castle
recitation of the grammar rules, and surrounding gardens. In this
Miss Y entered the scene and fairyland we met characters who
showed how she becomes a vowel _in playing their roles ~ouldn't help
when replacing the letter "I" as in but bring back memories of that
myth.
play our neighborhood children
put on for our parents in the
. Amid the sounds of a villainous fourth grade .
Little Red Riding Hood
piano, approached BOSSY R
twisting the pointed ends of his escaped from the wolf in time for
moustache and po etically her Birthday Party, Alice in
explained that he has the power W~nderland hurried along with
to change all of the vowel sounds the ever late White Rabbit,
simply by adding himself to each . Captain Hook dueled with Peter
vowel. The vowel family shivered Pan, and Snow White and her
and shook · with fright as the dwarfs, Sleepy -and Happy,
BOSSY R threatened each Pinocchio and Tiger Lily and the
rest of the storybook characters
member.
sang and laughed together on
The scenery for "Fantasia Part stage.
It was a dream to see this
II" was made by these 10 and 11
year old children with the help of grou p of children, Negro, White,
the School No. 1 art department. an d Spanish alike, together.
''The Wonders of Storybook Ignorance is bliss and children are
Land" used the imagination of beautiful people . .

"Another View
by F r. Philip
A few weeks ago, the evening

TV news carried the story of an
increase in the subway fare to
35c. The head of the MT A,
William Ronan, and Mayor
Lindsay both said how serious the
matter was but that they had no
choice etc. etc. While I'm sure
they were sincere, I couldn't help
thinking, 'what do they really
know about how serious their
action really was? They never
have to ride the subway, except
fo_r public display : They're richly_
housed, tailored and fed no
matter what happens to the

Dates
Of
Election
March 2 - Primary - Student
Org. Executive Board
March 7
S pee c he s for
candidates in fi nal
.I
March 9 - Final - Student Org.
Executive Board
March 16 - Primary - Class
Officers
.
March 23 - Final - Class Offi cers
April 13 - Primary - Council
April 20 - Final - Council
Applications for Election of
Student Org. Executive Board will
be available in Student Org. from
Monday, Feb. 21 at 10:00 A.M. .
until Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 5:00
P.M. At that time there will be a
manditory meeting for all
candidates.

by Jan Dalziel

II
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subway fare.' Andhso the poor get
pinned to the wal once again.
The usual ' response that·people
give to situations like this is that,
yes, it's wrong but I have to make
it myself and then when I do, I'll
be able to do something, maybe.
Perhaps they add a dash of
militant rhetoric to flavor their
statement. Yet nothing much
seems to happen because 'making
it myself' gets to be a
.never-ending proce ss that
consumes their working life and is
justified with a thousand reasons.
All of them good .
The question of what makes a
life truly 'human' can be asked in
money terms: How much am I
willing to pay? It's an obvious
question when buying things. But
it's just as valid when asked about
values and choices. Everything I
do costs me something, every
choice I make has a price. Some
.people's choi ces about how they
want to live cost them their
integrity, their inner wo rth , the
trust of others. Other choices cost
people in terms of comfort,
security and respectabilily. The
Berrigan s and their friends,
married and single, have made
choices that have cost them their
freedom . There is something
common to all these examples;
every choice has a price and
everyone has to choose. And, as
usual, you get what you pay for.

LINDEN
WAR SURPLUS

-

U.S. ROUTE 1

(Nitar Wood Ave.)

LINDEN - 486-0900
FREE PARKING

~

usn surplus

~

If

JACKETS

.~::iiZ,

AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL

US SURPLUS
AAF PARKAS-COATS
XS, S, M, L, XL

US COMBAT SHOES
WOOL OVERCOATS
KOREAN BOOTS
AAF GLOVES
WOOL UNDERWEAR
SOCKS - WOOL SHIRTS
PANTS - FIELD JACKETS
USN LINED COVERALLS
USN SURPLUS

PEA

COATS
FIELD PACKS BUNK BEDS
YUKON STOVES
WOOL BLANKETS

B

ARTICS & BOOTS
RAIN COATS & SUITS
SWEDISH

OFFICERS
COAT

,

PUP-WALL TENTS
CARHAm WORK CLOTHES
Back at Popular Demand

SUNFIELD JUNTION
re turns to·

MALONES
Thursday, February 17

TA'RPAUUNS!
BOAT
COVERS

In an o t h er exc lu sive
INDEPEND ENT interview, the
man voted "Mr. Typical N.S.C."
- Fritz Hershey, gives his views
on such topics as Women's Lib ,
the condition of the snack bar,
and Computer Man. If you
remember, Fritz daily drove his
green VW to .the gym lot to snatch
parking spaces from unsuspecting
Chevy's, wanted vending machines
installed in the lobby of Bruce
Hall, and thought that "Rappin'
Shop" was 'outasite.' Herewith,
printed in its entirety, are the
profundities spewed forth out of
Fritz's fertile mind~
IND: You seem a little disheveled,
Fritz. What have you been doing
with yourself lately?
FRITZ: Oh, I just helped a girl
change a tire. I should say, I
changed it myself. She didn't even
know what a jack was until I
showed it to her. Women are
really stupid about mechanical
things. Why, just this past summer
I sold a girl my old Mustang with
a bad transmission - and she
knew it - yet she blamed me for
all the other things that went
wrong. She neglected to add oil or
put water in the battery, and
forgot to check the spare tire for
leaks. I don't think women should
be allowed to drive - · they're
hazards on the road ! They're only
good for cooking and cleaning.
IND: I did n't, know you felt so
strongly about the subject. Fritz?
FRITZ!!
FRITZ : Oh, sorry, I was just
looking a_t that girl's legs. That's
one of my favorite hobbies, you
know, oogling girl's bodies.
IND: Uh, how interesting. Ah,
hmmm - what do you think of
the student security at the
bookstore?
FRITZ: My hat's off to them for
doing such a fine job! I especially
like their clean-cut, wholesome,
All-American appearance . Right
on, kids!

IND: How do you feel about the
new partitions in the snack bar?
FRITZ: They have a kind of
funny way of bringing people
together, if you know what I
mean. Actually, I feel like I'm
going through a maze, like in that
cool Simon and Garfunkle song "Like a rat in a maze, the path
before me lies." How poetic!
IND: How about the new efficient
system at the food line?
FRITZ: Well, I admit I had a
major confrontation with the
turnstiles the other day. Some
joker in front of me yelled out
"Where do you deposit the
token?" an d I panicked. See, I
only· had a dollar bill and no
change, and there wasn't a change
machine in sight. So · I started
begging people for change but all I
got was strange stares. When I
realized the guy was only kidding
I relaxed.
IND: Are you satisfied with the
programming of WNSC?
FRITA: It's pretty good. I usually
sit right under a speaker in order
to enjoy the aesthetic value of
listening to quality music at an
ultra high volume. Also, there is
one announcer who sounds very
professional - just like Cousin
Brucie.
IND: How are you and Computer
Man getting along?
FRITZ: I didn't have too many
hassles with him this semester. All
my classes are discussion, but with
a minimum of 35 p1!ople in each
class, we each get to say . about
one word a class meeting. It gets
to be fun when it takes four or
five students to complete a simple
sentence.
IND: Well, Fritz, is there anything
else you'd like to say?
FRITZ: Yes. I think it would be
nice if somebody would
pronounce my name properly! It's
Hershey - as in "she-devil", not
"see" as in saw. Merci.

Review
Last Picture Show
By Bo b Travag li o ne

don't usually go to movies,
but because of the excitement
that friends have expressed fo r
The Last Picture Show, I tfio ught
it would be a good thing for me to
see.
My ac quaintan ces we re
thoroughly correct about the
merits of this movie. The first
thing that hit me as the screen
formed an image , was the color,
there wasn't any. The audience
noticed this immediately and in a
united proclamation cheered,
"$3.00 for a black and white."
This feeling quickly gave way to
remarks like , I did that once, Crys
of joy over the realness of the
plo t. T h e re was no trick
pho t ograph y, fading, double
images, kaliediscope effects. The
photography was simply that, the

reproduction of an image with the
idea of conveying a story and a
feel and the era.
The situation is about a small
Texas tow n, an old man named
Sam the Lion, his pool hall , his
theatre, and his thoughts. The
movie traces the growing up of a
group of youngsters in the town,
the loves, experience, and all their
ideas, coming out of their heads at
you. Don't expect any incredible
statements from the actors. What
they do is just what you could do .
The beau ty of the film is it's
sincerity and realness. Also, there
is violence, because there is
violence. I didn 't recognize any of
the actors and actresses, which is
good because I didn't keep
associating them with their past
performances. See it for yourself.

TERM PAPERS UNLIMITED
2 SYLVAN ST. RUTHERFORD , N.J.
Research and Reference Material for projects,
reports, papers, thesis. Ask also for other writing
services.
For Info. call : 933-6117
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The Explore Student Government Encounter Committee will feature the following encounter group
programs for the spring semester. The programs are available at no cost to the Newark State Community
and friends of the college.
Many of you may have been involved with encounter group experiences in the past. Many of you may be
interested in discovering what encounter groups can offer to you . If you are interested in one of the
following programs, please fill out and return the enclosed form to the Stud ent Activities-Office in the
College Center.

\\

The Explore programs will begin the new time schedule Monday, February 14.
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Program: Hypnosis and mind expansion

Program: Thematic Microlab
Time - Tues. 1:30 PM
Trainer: Gene Fixler
Location - Alumni Lounge
. An opportunity to relieve yourself of the day's
tensions and experience an awareness of your body, your
energy potential , communication skills, and perception of
you by others. Themes will be offered weekly in an attempt
to introduce virtually all types of Encounter experience for
th~s~ interested in both short-term interaction and in-depth
training.

·'

J .

Time - Friday 1 PM
Trainer : Don Maroun
Location - Alumni Lounge
Auto hypnosis and hetero hypnosis will provide the
basis for an encounter format df'lsigned to facilitate
self-exploration and alternate states of consciousness.

/

Program: Exploration of Sexual Identity
Time - Tues. 2:30 PM

Program: Explore

· J

Time - Thurs. 3:30 PM
Location - Alumni Lounge

Trainer: Don Maroun

The traditional roles that society has dictated :
Masculine
strong, tough, unemotional, provider;
Feminine - pretty, motherly, helpless, emotional, in many
ways do not allow us the freedom to act as we feel.
The heterosexual-homosexual aspects of our sexual
interest will be explored. This program is designed to help
people come to terms with the polarities inside themselves
and to foster personal growth and understanding of others.

Trainers: Marcella Haslam and Don Maroun

An open-ended encounter group which focuses on
exploring what motivates you and what you can do about
it; also, how can we : see ourselves more clearly; see
ourselves as others see us; act the way we really feel. The
direction of Explore is determined by the participants.

Program: Group Experience
Time -Wed. 3:30 PM
Trainer: Marcella Haslam

Location - Alumni Lounge

A group concentrating on the act of working together,
of experiencing shar~d feelings, and developing trust.
Emphasis will shift according to the needs of the group
members.

r---------------~-.
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I would like to be considered as an applicant

I

for··········· ············-································································
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please print name .............................. •············· ············ .:......
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Trainer : Rhoda Feigenbaum
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Time - Thurs. 1 :40 PM
Location - Ah,,r-gni Lounge
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Program: Need Fulfillment.

Location - Alumni Lounge

I
I
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address................................................................................
return to Student Activities Office
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What Is Seate?
Although most of you are
familiar with the word S.C.A.T.E.,
an organization here on campus,
how many of you actually know
what it represents?
What is S.C.A.T.E.? Literally,
its letters represent the Student
Committee for Advancement
Through Education, a name given
to it eight years ago when it was
solely a tutoring purpose, we have
expanded into many other areas
taking on a more total community
outlook. In addition to our
original tutoring purpose, we have
expanded in the areas of
counseling, teachers aides, big
brothers and· sisters, and offering
our aid and resources to infant
community groups.
In conjunction with these
services we also run fiel d trips,
picnics, a carnival, and other "fun
things" for children who may
never have experienced these
pleasures o.f life before.
We have set up a few goals for
ourselves to accomplish this year.
We hope to improve and raise the
quality of the existing programs
we now offer by involving as
much of the college community as
possible to try and create a
togetherness among ourselves and
the community.
How will we accomplish this
goal? By offering lectures which
would help make you aware of
the needs of the community, be
m eeting with volunteers and
community groups. By having
social activities geared to make
people feel a part of things such as
dances, picnics, and a ski trip, all
of which would compliment our
efforts.
Much of our energies; however,
are needed in the direction of
Qlli;ab\.whi.at, a.

" Seate Center" here

on campus. The center would be
used to train students to tutor a
child, a very valuable resource
which one could find alot of use
for. Also included in the center
would be a library of children's
book which would help us
accomplish our various goals. The
center would act as both a main
office of S.C.A.T.E. and a
guidance and resource center for
both children and students.
Now you are aware of what we
are and where we are trying to go.
We sincerely hope you will decide

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR
RESPONSIBLE
MARRIED COUPLES
Work when you want and as
often as you want. No fee .
Couples must have car and be
21 . Work includes house
watching and child care on an
overnight basis plus other jobs.
Take home up to $105 per
week plus food .
For more information call
UNIVERSITY HOME
SERVICES INC. , 467-3230 or
464-5141.

.....

Kappa
Delta PI
Meets
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society
in Education held its first meeting
of the new semester on Thursday,
February 3, 1972. The goals and
accomplishments of the society
were discussed and plans to set up
a tutoring program were initiated.
President Joan Soroka then
introduced Professor Sean Healy
of the Policy Science Department
who shared with the society
members some of his enlightening
thoughts on education.
The honor society has arranged
to have Dr. John O'Meara discuss
the Wonders of Media on
Wednesday, March 8, Dr. Aden
Lewis will conduct a music
workshop on Thursday , April 20,
and a concert trio will highlight
the induction tea for new officers
on Wednesday, May 10.
From March 22-25 , 1972
Kappa Delta Pi is sending two
delegates, Joan Soroka and
Dorothy Edwards, President and
Vice President respectively to
Phoenix, Arizona, the site of the
28th Biennial Convocation where
they will participate in business
and conference sessions related to
Kappa Delta Pi.
Dr. Phyllis Cavett is faculty
advisor.

The Dana Review
Is Now Accepting
Poetry, Prose, Art

1.Vibroplex "Lightning Bug"
Deluxe model: Jeweled bearing
and chrome finish - Very
Good condition. $19.00
2. Tymeter - 24 hour digital
clock in excellent condition,
$9.00.
3. Low pass filter - Drake LP
1000-1000 watt model excellent condition, $9.00.
Call 754-0813 and ask for Bob

---- - - - ------...,..,

to become involved with us in
some capacity. Our various
offerings are listed on the
following pages.
If after reading this you feel as
though you would like to become
involved with our programs, there
are many programs open to you.
Just two in particular which
could be very meaningful the
" On Campus Program" where
,
children are brought from School
No. 1 on Fridays during 2nd-4th
periods. Our purpose is to expose
them to our campus and its
people. If you have any free time
on Fridays, you would be eligible
for this.
Another one of our more
worthwhile programs is the Big
Brother, Big Sister Program. This
would involve being given a child's
name and address. You would
take it from there - meet with
the child and his family , spend 2
hours with him, be concerned
with his feelings . Take him to a
movie, a park or to a library.
These are only a few of our
offerings, there are many others.
If interested, come to the SCATE
office and talk to someone about
getting involved.

sos
Li\/es·!
The papers say SDS is dead .
They wish! Despite the death
notices more than 1000 will
attend the SDS National
Convention against Racism, March
30-April 2, at Lowell Lecture
Hall, Harvard University. (Some
of the death notices are not
merely on paper. Harvard , for
example, tried to kill the
Convention by denying facilities.
When SDS launched a petition
campaign, they backed down and
gave in.) Last year's SDS
Convention of over 1000 led to
the lau nching of numerous
struggles on campuses all across
the country and several large
national demonstrations to fight
racist unemployment, welfare
cuts, and the war in SE Asia.
This year SDS has led struggles
against pushers of racist ideology
such as Herrnstein at Harvard and
Shockley at Stanford. In LA and
Boston SDS is leading fights
against administrations which
boastfully push racist policies. In
Chicago SDS has joined with
welfare mothers and others to
fight racist welfare cuts. In NY
starting Monday , Jan. 24 SDS will
launch a city-wi de cam paign
aimed at defeating Rockefeller's
attempt to replace the free city
universitysystem with a
tuition-charging state system. At
Northeastern University in Boston
SDS led a movement of workers
and studen ts which successfully
prevented racist ATTny. Gen .
Mitchell from dedicating the new
Police Science building.
Many SDSers feel that a key
focus of the Convention should be
the launching of a national
campaign on the scale of the
anti-war movement to fight the
upsurge of racism on campus, be
it racist textbooks, professors, or
administrators and their policies.
SDS sees allying both students
and working people in common
struggle around common interests
as the most effe.ctive way to
achieve progressive social change
in America. We invite everyone in school and out - to attend the
Convention and build the fight
against racism.
For more information call
482-6387.

FANTASIA
IS COMING
TO TONY,
EAT A BEAR'S ASS.

Photography And Any
Other Neat Shit

-

. Hanging Around
The House
by March 17
......

-
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love,
COMMUNITY
·coALITION

Now the thing that really burns
by Frank lmbriaco
me is that neat guys like Ralph
Hot Rods - Endangered Species
THAT'S right . . . endangered Nader who do not even own or
species. 1972 may see the sport of drive a car, are permitted to have
hot rodding made extinct by influence with the government
hysterical legislation on behalf of concerning automobile laws. This
the government. All of this in puritancial boob and his prophets
name of air pollution . Being a of doom make it a sin to enjoy
performance car owner, I feel driving a car. If Ralphie had his
somewhat qualified to verse way, we'd probably all be driving
myself on this subject. Presently, jackass propelled carts, and
cars are being blamed for many of naturally all the donkeys would
our social ills, traffic accidents, air be diapered so there would be no
polluti9n, family problems, crime, pollution on the roads. A recent
and all sorts of baloney. As a test conducted by Motor Trend
person who knows and functions magazine commented that racing
among those who really and high performance engines
understand cars, I can assure you contribute less than
that this is simply untrue. one-thirty-thousandth of the
Granted, we all know that cars nation's air pollution. Lawn
pollute to some extent ... and so mowers contribute considerably
do trucks, buses, trains, boats, more. How's that, ecology fans?
Returning to the government
planes and anything else that runs
with an internal combustion legislation, by 1975 all new cars
engine. The problem is that many will be required to make a 90
do not realize that a well-tuned percent reduction in emissions
performance car pollutes far less compared to the 1971 models ...
than say the average Henry Ford II has said several
"grocer-getter" You know the times that the '75 models will cost
type, with smacked-up fenders, up to $1000 more for smog
one inch of dirt on top and Joe d evices. Many foreign
Citizen beh ind the wheel. These manufacturers will be forced · to
people, might I add, are those that pack up because of the costly
continually blab about pollution amount required to set up
and its ills and they are the worst production on such vehicles. The
offenders. They change their sickening part of it all is that the
sparkplugs and PCV valves every four billion dollars more that
36 months, use the cheapest, buyers will be paying each year
polluting gas like PATHMARK, for reactors, catalysts, and what
CROWN , VALUE, and especially have you WILL NOT CLEAN
ESSO. Compare these yoyos with THE AIR!
On the basis of toxicity, all the
the average enthusiast who spends
a heavy buck on having his wheels cars, trucks, buses, etc., combined
dyno-tuned on a regular basis with contribute approx.imate\-y 1.1% o(
sophisticated
electronic the nation 's pollution (cars alone
instruments by trained figure out to somewhere near 7%.)
technicians . wonder who pollutes Granted this is enough, but what
more? I am especially anxious for about the other eighty-plus
the state to install these pollution percent in the form of factory
testing devices that hook up to emissions, furnaces, burning
exhaust pipes on the car. I want dumps, etc? Think of how much
to see the expression ori the easier this 4 billion dollars could
inspector's face when he sees that be spent on these major pollutors
performance vehicles emit fewer with positive results. This money,
pollutants than ordinary cars on I am certain, would buy much
more air SOONER than by
the road.
The average enthusiast.is tuned concentrating on automobile
into his machine, and he's aware pollution . Think about it.
in an instant when something is
Really concerned about
just not funcUoning right. On the
pollution? Write your favorite
other hand, Joe Citizen usually
Senator or local representative in
waits until his · '46 Studebaker
Congress and set him straight.
Champion six-cylinder long-stroke
Give him the real scoop on
economy car won't start, can't
pollution. Perhaps then we can all
climb an incline, or idle like a
breathe a little easier, as the
truck before he will bring it in for
commercial says, but sooner.
a tune-up.

.G arbo And
The Night

Watchman
Of late , old movies have
changed in status from the label
of "pop" to that of "art." A Gary
Cooper film that originally
opened to mediocre reviews can
now be revered as a true art form
and a valid representation of
sociological trends of the time
period· it appeared in. Whether or
not tl\e new film worship is
legitimate or not, can be argued
about ad infinitum, the products
of this new interest in dated
celluloid, however, are well worth
looking into.
McGraw-Hill has re-issued a
book of movie critiques by nine
film critics originally published in
1937. GARBO AND THE NIGHT
WATCHMAN, edited by Alistair
Cooke, is interesting if only as a
time piece. The nine writers take
stands on then popular films that
would .break the heart of pseudo
cultural film connoisseurs of
today.
The book
makes for
fascinating reading. One can never
quite get over seeing Laurel and
Hardy, for instance, being praised
in the present tense. Or King
Kong being spoken of as an up
and coming film.
The wit and painfully accurate
criticisms voiced capture the
readers' attention and holds it
throughout. Meyer Levin 's
amazingly brutal attack on
American Patriotic movies is a
timeless one. Says Levin: "The
cine ma

is

indeed

a

great

instrument of propaganda. If
there were such a thing as a true
· cause for .war, the cinema would
have no difficulty in convincing
people of its need. But a sloshy
and premeditated attack upon the
so-called patriotic is outside the
bounds. Films of this type will
appear with increasing frequency
unless the public makes known its
negation of their message."
And all this before Audie
Murphy and John Wayne
conquered all of Asia and Europe!
"Crime and Punishment" with
Peter Lor-r e is reviewed.
"Mi d summer Night's Dream"
starring James Cagney and Mickey
Rooney is taken up both pro and
con. "King Kong" is lost in a wave
of humor (?), the Marx Brothers
chastised , the. Mickey Mouse
praised. H.G. Wells' (alive at the
time) "Things To Come" is
covered in depth and all nine
writers probe Charles Chaplin's
"Modern Times."
Sound like fun? It is. GARBO
AND THE NIGHT VISITOR is a
special look at a magic kingdom
from -people that were there when
it happened. . . . and that is very
special indeed.

* * *

THE HOLLYWOOD
MUSICAL by John Russell Taylor
and
Arthur Jackson
(McGraw-Hill) is, at best, a very
sketchy look at one of America's
most vapid , yet most popular,
pieces of celluloid fluff . . . the
musical. The authors skim
through the history of that genre
very briefly leaving room for the
most interesting part of the book;
the selecte d filmographies,
indexes of names, song titles, and
film titles. Lavishly illustrated
with photos (many in color) THE
HOLLYWOOD MUSICAL offers a
peek at the land of toe tapping
warblers for musical film fanatics,
(Continued on Page 17)

Accordian Lessons!

Want?

College student interested in teaching Accordian to ten

6 Week old black puppy. Call for it at

year old - lives in vicinitv of college.

Call 688-2470

351-4303 -· Ask for Angela.
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Koodle Session
Do the name LUCIFER
JONES ring your bells? Well it
didn't for us until we had the
unique pleasure of sitting in on
what was originally going to be an
average, four hour, everyday,
All-American, run of the mill
recording session.
Previous to the session we were
given directions to what turned
out to be one Magnagraphic
Enterprises in the West Village.
Upon our arrival , about 8 p.m.
Saturday , February 5th, we
caught the tail end of a command
performance of a studio hand
tuning the group's piano. An
encore number was requested
because he apparently left a half
dozen keys flat.
After the group gave the mike
set up to the engineers the session
finally began. However, after
listening to the playbacks we
found that they apparently said ,
"fuck you schmucks", and went
ahead and miked it their own
way, but very conveniently forgot
to tell the group. Well, that's a
wliole other trip.

The group's intention was to guitarist, Pat Moast "Pud" bassist
record straight with no extraordinaire, and Les Rutledge,
over-dubbing, but due to the drums and laughs.
omniscient powers of the
Marty, Rich, and Neal
engineers they could foresee two comprise the vocal combination
things. The first being that if the and also are the writing team for
group recorded with no the group.
over-dubbing there would be too
Group plans for the immediate
much leakage between the tracks, future are to release a single and
lessening the stereo effect. The are currently working on an
second they could soak "Luci" album. We think that there is a lot
for twice as much.
of potential in the writing style
As far as the session went the and musicianship in the group and
group laid down four outrageous you should be hearing a great deal
tracks which consisted of one from them shortly. Just for the
hard rocking electric number, two record , their name used to be
semi~lectric rock numbers, and . Blood Wedding.
one soft, acoustic number, thus
Love,
showing the group 's versatility.
Doopey and Buttster
Found in each of these cuts was a
strong emphasis on tight vocal
harmonies.
Lucifer Jones consists of five
musicians, however there was talk
that there might be a personnel
change with two of the members.
The group consists of Martin
Egan , guitarist, pianist, and
founder, Rich Letere "Jerry",
lead vocalist, Neal Goldstein,

Brute Is Coming!
Next Week
Part Ill
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Last week, I left the road. I'm
glad I did. What I am devoting the
column to is what I call
' 'SELF-PROPELLED
MOVEMENT." I really believe
you will find this series interesting
and I hope you will leave your

In the pr e vious issue I
discussed the tubular aluminum
frame . Next in importance is the
pack bag that you attach to the
frame.

-------

f

op1mons and comments in the
Independent office.

by BOB TRAVAGLIONE
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5-8 oun ce nylo n l s th e s tron ge s t
wei ght o ~ mate r ia l you s hould
ever nee1 , you can use a li ~hter
we1gh t of nylon if i t l s of the
r l p-stop variety. Th i s l s a
nylon materi~l w 1 t
n .r
stra nr1 s of nylon
woven lnto the
fabrlc,1ntersect·
lng ea ch other at
rlght '-lngles.
ZI PP :;r:3 SHOULD ln COi/3RZD TO
PRZV;;; NT DIRT FR:.i,·l :: oLL C:C l' nlG
ON TriEH, (NYLON ZIP P~RS ,, RE: T:i'.!:
S C:31' IEC.-rns :.: l'"d~Y .J CN'r FR1~ZE )
RAi.; :; rR BJ TH RO UGE F LAPI .3 NICE
TO K;:;;Jp OUT HJ:AVY RAB.

College Center Board invites you to participate in a
recreational tournament to 1nclude billards, chess, table
tennis, and pinocle, to be held beginning February 29,

S J:PARATED LOW2:R CO M?AnTi~~;n so
YOU DON ' T n AV ~ TO v IJ ALL r:1~
AY T:{ R0iJGii ro-J ~ P ACK F OR Ai-J IT EM

1972.

Any undergraduate is eligible to participate but
only in one sport. NO entry fee will be charged and
prizes will be awarded to the winners.
If you would like to enter the tournament, please
complete the form below and return it to the Student'
Activities Office in the Book Store Building. Entry
forms must be returned by 3:00 p.m. February 24,

Z OIE

P ACKI NG

L

1972.

Tournament schedules will be available in both the
Student Activities Office and in the "game room" in the

GEN ERAL RULE FOR ZONE P AC KIN•::1
KE3P HEAVHS T Z~U I? j,jENT AS
HI GH AllD F ORWARD AS P OSSI:S LE .

book store building.

Name ............................................ Male .. ...... Female .... ... .
. ......

. ..... Phone .............. ..... .

I wish to participate in a campus tournament in the

LIJH T

!!:QUIPl'fE:;JT - - - ,

MEDIUM W2:I GHT : - - - - - ,
H EAVUST l'Hn ;::;~---.

following sport (check one.)
Pocket Billards Male ...... . .

Table Tennis .... ... .

Pocket Billards Female ...... . .

Ch ess ... .... .

Pinocle ....... .
Preference : Trophy ... .... .
Date....... .... .. ...

Merchandise .. ... .. .

Signature .. .. ... .... ... .. .... .......... .. ..... .... .... .

PUERTO RICO
for

8 d~ys and 7 nights
during Easter Vacation
$

221 00
22900
23900
- Option

4
3
2

in

in

in

a room
a room
a room

1 day trip to St. Thomas

$35.00
Accommodations at Boringuen Hotel
round trip air fare - transfers
to and from airport to hotel
if interested - $50.00 deposit by Feb. 29th to SCATE Office or
call Bob - 245-1794 or call Charlie - 245-4163 after 9 :00 p.m.

Women's Athletic Dept.
What's It A.II About
BY PATTI ANN LEE
Varsity team led Newark State to
Wo mens Athletic Dept. What 's It
the present record of 9-1 with six
" Wi thin the last eight years th1 games left to be played. This
pendulum has swung to a stron1 in c lude s the New Jerse y
emphasis on Girl 's At hle tics in t hl Invitational Tournament which
Secondary schools. Instead o will be held at Trenton State
ga m es be ing pla ye d l i kl College on Saturday ,Feb. 26 and
schoolgirls, Varsi ty teams haw Sunday , Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m.
become increasingly popular fo,
To date our team has defeated
women." These words of Newark the NSC Alumni, Georgian Court
St ate ' s Women 's Athletic College, Ocean County College,
Director, Mrs. Filimena Scuderi. The Independents, Jersey City
reflect the current attitude State, St. Peter's College, Trenton
towards women's sports on this State (our first victory over them
campus.
in 9 years), St. Elizabeth's
NSC has had a very complete College, and Douglass College.
program of basketball , swimming, Their one loss was to Queen 's,
gymna s tics and volleyball College.
competitions this season with
The Women's Athletic Program
softball , tennis, and hockey to be is open to all women students on
spotlighted in the Spring.
campus. There are many girls
The enthusiasm of the girls, participating who are not P.E.
their excitement and team spirit majors, but who enjoy the game
can be seen at any one of their and the value of winning.
, matches. At the basketball games,
"The sociability at the end of
signs NSC Yes burst through the the game is just as important as
crowd as a basket is made and the game itself. Many times we eat
another two points is scored.
at the other school with their
"I'm sure there are many girls team members and this creates a
who have basketball experience much more hospitable atmosphere
from High School and who would than the men do in their
enjoy playing with the team, but c om petitions," remarked Mrs.
for varied reasons don't Scuderi.
participate," remarked Mrs.
It is true that the women's
Scuderi. This year 22 girls
captained by Alice Pulch on the sports are in the shadow of the
Varsity Basketball Squad and men's athletic program on
Maxine Tullai . on the Junior ·campus. Since we are so short in

facilities, it is necessary for the
girls to play an d practice around
the men's schedule. Practices are
held in the evenings whenever the
gym is available and during
semester break the girls practiced
everyday .
Mrs. Scuderi has tried to
schedule competi tions in each
sport for the same day between
the same school , so tha t the
various groups can travel together,
saving alot of money from the
budget.
NSC has had a women 's
program in hockey, basketball,
swimming and tennis since 1964,
in gymnastics since 1969 , softball
team Three games have been
scheduled to date. Volleyball is
more on an extramural level
rather then Varsity , but the
enthusiasm is just as great.
With Caldwell College and
Patterson State to be ·met this
week, only Monmouth College,
Montclair College and Wagner
College are left to be defeated.
The team will compete in the
State tournament this month and
if they do well can move to the
Eastern Regional Conference at
Towson State College in
Maryland, and on to the
Nationals.
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Zappa Zapped

Garbo And
The Night
Watchman

By Mason

(Continu ed from Page I 3)

all others may find it tough
sledding.

* * *

The following is a petition formally given to A l McGarry 011
approx imately No ve mber 1st, which since has been totally
ignored. We feel that along with his promise tog__ive this petition
full and total consideration, and th e denial to do so, f ormal
re,cognition of this petition by the college community as a wlwli•
ma_y just be the impetus which Mr:-McGarry needs.
Dear Mr. McGarry ,
This is to info rm you tha t we, th e undersigned , do hereby pe titio n
the Sen ior Class of '7 2, it's Executive Board , and it's Comm encemen t
Speaker Co mm ittee, to se riou sly consider offering the comm encement
speake rship to Mr. Frank Zapp a.
It is o ur belief the Mr. Zappa, we ll-known mu sic ian and spo kesm an,
will prove no t on ly to be an e n te rtain ing speaker, bu t also a mo re relevant
spokesman of ou r times than speakers of the pas t com mence ments.
It is with th is intention in mind th at we offer th is name in to
co nsideration by your comm ittee. We remain ,
Very truly yo urs,
Alexander N. Malawka
Staff Member/Dana Review
fe ature Writ er/Independ ent
Edward M. Naha
Staff Member/ Dana Rev iew
Edi tor-in.Chief/ I ndcpenden t
* * * * * *
Ro bert Di Fcrdinano
President/ Stude nt Organiza'tio n

* *****

Will iam Melillo
Ed itor-in-Ch ie f/Dan a Review

*

*

* *

*

*

R.C. Klugc r
Fea tu re Writer/In dependent
Sec retary /Dana Review

* * * *

*

*

Ar thur J acknow .
Staff Member/Dana Review
Assistant Editor/""

* *

*

* *

* * * *

*

Lee Mo nd
N.S.A. Coordinator

* * *

*

*

*

Mike White
Staff Me mber/Dana Review
Copy Editor/Independ ent
* * * * * *
Lois Mattson
Staff Member/Dana Review
Copy Editor/ Independent

* * * * *

*

Bruce Davis
Editor-in-Chief/ Memorabili a

* * *

* * *

W. Craig Eggiman
Literary Editor/Memorabilia

* * * * * *
Ka thleen Meade
,
Chairman/Fine Arts Commi ttee, Co llege Cen ter Board
Stu dent Represen tat ive/Fine Arts Ex hibition Commi ttee
* * * * * *
Willi am Hichcy
President/ Student History Committee

* *

* *****

Lawrence Langlois
Co-Chai rm an/SCA T E
President/ Sigma Be ta Tau
* * * * * *
Ellio t B11 rnsk in
Chairm an/M ino rity Gro ups
Co-ord inator/SCAT E
Treasurcr/ Fo rehm Studen ts
Me mbe r/ Prcsidc,n t's Task Fo rl'e o n Human Rela tio ns
Member/Do rm Right 's Co mmittee

******

Paul Hl·ber t
Stu de nt Orga niza tio n Li aso n Officer fo r Reten tion, Prom o ti on an d T e nure
Co mmittee
* * * * * *
Kenneth Wil son
Chai rm an/Co llege Code of Righ ts and Responsib il ities CommitteL"
Senior Co unci l Membe r
Stude nt Representa tive/All Co llege Cu rricu lu m Com mittee
Preside nt 's T ask F o rce on Govern ance
St uden t Repre se ntative/ Fac ult y Sena te Exel'llti vL" Co m mittee
Stude n t Co un ci l Academic Affairs Li ason O ffice r
* * * * * *
He rbe rt Yardley Jr.
Ch airm an /Co llege Ce nter Board
Stude nt Cou ncil Membe r
* * * * * *
Ga rry J . Schein
Vi cc..Chainnan/Spcd al Eve nt s Co mmittee, Co llege Center Bo ard
Te chinical Chairm an/WNSC Radi o Statio n

*

Judy Magliaro
Staff Member/ Dana Review
Staff Member/ Independent
* * * * * *
Bu rt Martone
Vice-Chairman/College Center Board
Member/Student Activities Departm ent
Coordinator/ Student Aid s
* * * * * *
John Furey
Chairman/College Center Board Film Committee
* * * * * *
Rose Vizcarrcnd o
Preside nt/Co llegians for Black Ac tion

*

Marle ne Graue r
Treasurer/ Dana Review
John Cio ban
Seargean t-a t-Arm s/S tu de nt Organiza tion
* * * * * *
To ny Lev i
Se nior Co un ci l Member

* * * * *

*

Edward Mu lkeen
Photography Editor/Indepe ndent
Presiden t/ Sophomo re Class
* *
* * *
Richard A. Hempel
Photography Editor/Memorabilia
Bu siness Manager/ Independent

Thi• .fi,llowin/!, i.~ " q1wt.1• f rom 1111· N1•w11 r/, S lalt•
Co llegt! Sl11d1• 11t lla11dl)()<>k 197 1-72. 0 11 /1(/W' :J7, il
dirt!clly slat,1·.~ l1111t,, "'J,;v,·r,r .~lndm, t is a 1r11•m b1•r <>./' lh<!
Stud1•11l Org,miz11lio 11 . ll 's J>tlf"J> f>W l<> ,,mvid,· ,111.
opporlu11il_y f or sl11dl'11 l 1w rlil' i1mlio11 in rnll,•gt• l~fi•. "
Tlw 11u•m b1•rs <>f lhl' ,·0111111i llc1• i11 d t(l f!,{(' of
s1•fot:li11g ll11• s1>1•11k1•r who is lo " fJ/Jl!llr (If Liu• 19 72
gmdu"lio11 wt•rt• .rn1111•lw w s1•l1•,·lt•d by lhl' prt•sid,•nl of
lht• Sl'11io r Class, 1\1r. ;1 / Mi:Garry . This 1·rm1111ill1•1• is
composed of four .~l11 d1• 11 ls wlwse rt!S/J1>llsibilili1•s, o m •
would th ink , would bt! lo fu lfill llt1• abmw nwnliorwd
crili' ria.
On Fc!bruar_y 14, lht! fo llowing was asc<!rlairwd by
lh<! chairman of said wmmillee, Mr. Jim Mason.
Acco rding lo Mr. Mason , this JWl ilion was nol r<!c eiv,id
by him a.~ was purp osely slated by Mr. McGarry . Th is
mix-up is not of imffwdiat ,i n>n<:<!rn right now. Whal
doP.s con<:<!rn us now and .~ ho11,ld conc1!m all lh<!
students of Newa rk S tal<! Colfoge is lh <! obvious lone
and alt itude of pnijudice sp,iwing forth Jr.om Arfr. Mason
whos<! decisions sh~JUld b<! of unbias<!d nature in th e
sefoc lion of a commencement sp<iaker for th e Senior
Class of I 972. Th e altitudes h erein expressed by Mr.
Maso n mak,i us sick.

I am against Frank Zappa for
commencement speaker, because I
don' t feel that graduation is the

Roomate Wanted
Bill Reynolds
3
room
furnished
apartment in Hillside

*

*

* * *

* *

Pe ter Zanias
Chairman/SCAT E

*

*

* *

* *

Library
(Con tinu ed from Page 2)

Reference Books in the Nancy
Thompson Library?; What do you
think about the Periodicals,
J o u r nal s an d Ne wspap er
Collection?; What do you think
about the Curriculum Materials
Collection? ; What do you think
abou\.

* * * *

Gary Decarolis
Studen t Council •
Fi nance Board
Presiden t/ Social Welfare Club
Co.Chairman/ Blood Bank
Re tention and Tenure Committee Member
Townsend Lecture Committee
·
* * * * * *
Do nald Michielini
Chairman/WNSC Radio Station

If you've ever seen a monster
film and have enjoyed it, you owe
it to yourself to read THE
GHOULS (Stein and Day). The
book, edited by Peter Haining,
offers the literary sources for
many horror classics. Included in
the roster are the embryonic
forms of such well known films as
"The Phantom of the Opera,"
"The Skull," " The Fly," " Black
Sunday ," " Dracula's Daughter,"
"Freaks," and " The ~east from
20,000 Fathoms."
Among the li~t of contribu.ting
authors are such names as Poe,
Hawthorne , Stoker, Benet, Gogol,
Bradbury , Bierce, Lovecraft,
Leroux, Stevenson and Bloch. The
works are prefaced by a foreward
by Vincent Price and brought to a
close with an afterward by
Christopher (Dracula) Lee.
All in all , THE GHOULS is a
must for anyone who considers
himself a horror film nut.

Approz. $90 month
including utilities
phone 923-9344

place for his style of oratory.
Commencement is full of enough
trivia without being turned into a
complete farce .
Frank Zappa would be an
excellent speaker in the Townsend
Lecture Series or some other
college forum such as the CCB
Human Relations Forum. I
suggest that anyone who wants
Mr. Zappa to appear on campus
contact Mr . Burt Martone,
Vice-Chairman of CCB and make
their feelings known to him .
In my opinion, Frank Zappa is
an idiot, but I may be wrong.
Jim Mason
Commencemt)nt Committee

\.b e

R. e l. • .- • -.c e

---J..

In form a ti o n Se r vices and
Biblio g raphi c Ass ist an ce,
assistance in using the card
catalog, indexes?; What do you
. think about the Front Desk
Servi ce? ( Lo a n p rocedures,
handling of overdues, general
information. ); What do you t hink
abou t t h e se rvices at the
Periodicals Desk; (journals and
periodicals, assistance and loan
procedures, microfilms.); What do
you think about the Reserve
Room Services?; Do you find the
library inviting and conducive to
work?; Do you think that the
h e a t ing syste m provide s
comfortable temperatures? ; Do
you t hin k t ha t the ai r
c ond it ioning system provides
comfortable temperatures?; Can
you locate what you need in the
library?; Would you like more
instruction and assistance in using
: the library?; Are you satisfied
· with the library hours as they are
now? (8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. ; 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sat.); ' What is your area of
concentration?; Would you like to
see the library have separate
shelves for all current periodicals
and journals of the month
categorized by subject matter?;
What would you like to see
changed? Have you any remarks?
Would you like to answer any
question in more detail?
The answers to these questions
will be very simple. Four to six
possible answers are given on the
questionnaire and you, punch
your choice on the computer
card_
We want to impress on all of
you ; This is your chance to
express your views on your
library. Future changes/improvements will depend on
your answers to the questions and
on your comments for which a
space is also provided on the
questionnaire.
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Squirettes Continue To Rally
By Sharon Marcus
Newark's State's womens
basketball team is experiencing
the enjoyment of success as they
have never before done. The
1971-72 year, is by far, the best
season the girls have had .
The squad has only one
setback, which was given to
Queens College. In their last three
showings, they have proven
victorious. Of these victories, one
, was specially significant , the win
over Trenton. It was the first time
in the history of N.S.C. that
Trenton had been defeated.

The three game series began on
Feb. 4th as TSC hosted the game .
This was the best game in which
Newark State had been a part. It
was a basket-basket game, wjth
the largest lead, a 6 point spread
at the end of the first quarter,
N.S.C.'s favor .
Although Trenton had high
scorers of 22 and 15 pts. Newark
had its five starters in double
figures , either at 11 or 12 points.
Perhaps the one part that lost
it for Trenton was their free
throws. TSC completed only 9 of
its 19 FT attempts, while the

Squirettes netted 14 of their 18
attempts. The infal score of the
game was Newark State 58,
Trenton State 55.
When Mrs. Scuderi, coach of
the team , was asked to comment
on the game she had this to say:
"It was a very well played
game, both ways. We are
delighted, it's the first time we
have beaten Trenton in any sport.
Our girls played a nice offense and
defense game . I hope our future
games are as exciting as this one."
Although the following two
games were not as exciting, they

showed Newark playing good ball.
St. Elizabeth, whose Varsity team
should be given credit, for
stepping on the court with our
girls, was one of the easiest wins
for the squad.
Newark's quarter score was the
total for St. Eliz. as 16 points
were recorded. Pat Longo, was
high scorer for the Var. team
sinking 8 field goals and 2 free
throws, add ing to 18. Ellen Dayon
seconded with 12 pts. The final
score of the game was NSC 66 St.
Elizabeth 16.
The last game of the series was

with Douglass College. Again , the
Squirettes did not have much of a
challenge, Pat Longo, once again ,
was high scorer with 20 points, to
also hold the individual high
scoring in a game . Mabel Ro¥ and
Ellen Dayon were next with 18
and 17 pts. respectively.

Bucks
-Romp

Swim Team
Previ·ews

Opinions On The, Squires
by Concerned

These past couple of months
N.S.C. has seen the rise? and
definite fall of the Squires
Basketball team. For this
acheivement we would like to give
credit to a most Deserving man ,
Coach Chesky.
At this stage of the game
Chesky is as useful as a jock strap
to a Eunuch.
I really feel bad for the guys on
the basketball team . I think we
would see an amazing difference
in games won and points scored ,
for the Potential is Definitely
there. It's really a shame to see a
well played game , in which
everyone was putting out, turn

into a disasterous finish, due to
our Quasi coach Chesky.
The Psuedo coach takes his
place

on the Bench during the

Varsity Game and he calls a time
out every once in a while to show
that he's alive . But that's about
the extent of it.
Coach , were you at practice?
You 're harder to find than an
albino in a snow storm . Could you
possibly have an apathetic
attitude? I mean , how many
coaches do you know who pull ·
their varsity squad out midway
through the 4th period , to put the
J.V.'s in because they happen to
be losing. You could have kept
the .score respectable as so to
reflect the team 's ability .
coach Chesky and J .V. Coach
Stout should put their heads
together and .. . Oh , never mind .
1 always learned that zerio plus
zero still gives you zero. "Coach"
where did the team's morale go?
It seems strange to be "Up" two

eace Corps
Recruiting
Two Peace Corps-Vista
recruiters who have served in the
Phillipines and Jamaica will be on
campus on Tuesday , Feb. 22 , in
the Alumni Lounge of the
Student Center, from 10 a.m . to
3:30 p.m. Denise Harvey and Raul
Vasquez will have applications on
hand and will be able to explain in
an informal way the needs of both
groups which are now united
under the name Action. Individual
interviews do not have to be
scheduled in advance.
Peace Corps volunteers are

assigned to various community
projects in foreign countries.
Teachers are particularly needed ,
especially in general elementary ,
science , mathematics, and
industrial subjects. Those with a
computer background are also in
demand.
Vista volunteers are trained in
the United States for work with
existing social agencies located in
rural and ghetto poverty areas.
They help with projects of all
kinds depending on the special
needs of the community.

and three fourths periods and
then Zap. If anything, they should
Starting up where they left off
have been super-psyched , seeing last year, the Bucks romped to a
the closeness of the score against a 74-31 win over the Pearls in the
team everybody thought would opening game of the Newark State
destroy us. I am referring to the College Intramural Basketball
Glassboro Game .
Program. The Bucks had little
Well, all I can say guys is problem in defeating the Pearls
congratulations on a game starting off to a 29-12 halftime
well-played. Better luck next year .lead and then outscoring the
when you'll have a real coach.
Pearls 45-19 in the second half.
Monte Cosly had 22 for the
" LAW SCHOOL - WILL I
winners while Warren Josey added
LIKE IT? CAN- I MA KE
16. Steve Yesinko had 10 for the
Pearls. Intramural basketball
IT?" A new book by a
games are played every Tuesday
recent law graduate for
and Thursday over at the gym.

prospective law students.
Send $2.95. Kroos Press,
Bo x 3709A Milwaukee,
Wis. 53217 or order

Bucks

G

F

T

Dunn
Jones
Josey

3
8

2
1
0

17
18

through

Wimberely

your

CONCER NING USH ERS
In the past, le tters o f invi tation
have bee n mailed t o those peop le
w hose services were required as
ushers at the CC B rock co ncerts.
Unfortunately, on t he day o f the
concerts there always seemed to be
a number of people showing up
with out invitation, offering their
services. TO ALL
THOSE
CONCERNED : Thanks for your
assistance in the past, but p lease
take note ;
Only those people who receive
letters from the Student Activities
office are needed and only those
people will be allowed in the T .P.A.
on the day of t he concert. I f you
do not receive a letter, buy a ticket!
That will be the on ly way you will
see the concert.
Remember: Even if you have
ushered in the past, you won't be
allowed in the theater if you
haven't bee n sent a letter. T HAN KS
C H A RLI E ROCCO

NEWARK
STATE COLLEGE
UNION, N. J.
Memorandum

Subject

_y ) ~-~

bookstore .

4

Morales

9
2
0
O' • 0

Brown

2

1

5

9

4

22

0

2

2

10

74

G

F

T

4
1
1
2
3
1
2
0
14

2
0
1
0

10

Cosby
Aikens

32
Pearls

Yesinko
Ronge
Merricks
Marky
Lynch
Hams
Daniels
Crum

O

2
3
4

0
0
0
0
3•

6
2

4
0

31

Squires
Score
Pocus
Aikens
Wilson
Hamilton
Hoelderlin
Lykosh
Farrell
Hill

G
F·
6
1
13
4
5
3
4 5
4
2
1
0
0 0
1 • 5
34
20

T
13
30
13
13
10
2
0
7
88

F
1
3
2
3
0
1
0
10

T
5
25
20
17
2
9
6
84

York College
G

Karis
Price
Miller
Solomon
Gonera
Poole
Brown

2
11
9
7
1
4
3
37

Newark State J.V.
G

-------------·---.......,.__

8

. Farrell
Lane
Tasy
King
Martin
Cleary
Lykosh

6
4
6
6
2
2
2
27

F
0
1
3
3
0
0
1
8

T
12
9
15
15
4
4
5
63

The team is shaping up and
ironing out any little problems
they have so they will be ready to
meet and BEAT Montclair State
on the 29th of this month.
Is this any way to run a
basketball team? Y-E-S-S!

If you have never seen a
swimming meet, take it from me
you're missing a good thing.
Newark's women's swim team
has thus far, this year competed in
four meets. Although they have a
record of three losses and one
record place in a tri-meet, the
team is young, energetic and has
great potential.
.
In ,their last two meets, Jersey
City and Douglass were met. The
Aquaettes, in Jersey's meet placed
three times in first and third
places, and two times in record.
Dawn Adams who is the teams
strong swimmer, placed first in
the . 50 freesty le, and 100
freesty le, with times of 30.4 and
l,_,.,Q7 ,4 •• Jo~n~ .. ~ru, , _.placy.d
record in the 50 Breast at lt~·" •
and third in the 50 free :at 31.9: ;
Cindy Schmidt and Kathy
Hunter took record and third
places in the 50 Butterfly event,
with times of 33.5 and 37 .1. Gail
Gross finished third in the 100
free , at 1.20.4.

The relay team placed first in
the two hundred free event. The
final score of the meet was Jersey
City 43 and Newark State 34.
Fran Wester, one of the team 's
divers placed second with a score
of 60.75. Th.is is also Fran's best
showing on the boards.
N.S.C. hosted its first meet
when Douglass came to visit Dawn
Adams, once again captured first
in the 200 free style event. The
team had three other first places,
in the 100 Breast, 100 Free and
the Individual Medley .
.
It was a close match with
Douglass leading 36 to 33 with
only three events remammg.
Although Fran placed second and
Randy Emmer, the other diver,
placed third, Douglas was too
strong as they woo the meet 56 to
38.

The t e am s hould b e
congratulated and praised , for the
work and results they have shown
thus far. It is by far the hardest
working team , so come and
support them when F.D.U. will be
hosted .
Paterson
G

Carroll
Devine
Gouch
Husch
Hoene
Hutton
McCoy
Daniels
Wagner

3
8
5
4
2
5
14
2
1
43

F
0
8

1
3
0
0
5

0
0
17

T
6
24
11
11
4
10
33
4
2
103
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Squires Edge York
Wilmington-, TSC Next

tl:
Newark State's Varsity team the heroics by Hill. Wilbur Aikens
fell 5-14 last week. Following paced Newark five all double
a fine victory over York College figures. Larry Miller had 20 for
the Squires ran into conference the Yorkers.
leaders Glassboro and Paterson.
In a Home game with
The result was two stiff defeats Glassboro the Squires fought
against the two and took a Jot of valiantly for a half before falling
the enthusiasm of the York win to the strong_ Profs. With a
off. Newark defeated York 88-84 deliber!lte offense and good board
and fell to Glassboro and Paterson work the Squires were very much
in the game against the Glassboro
100-59 and 90-69 respectively .
Lenny Hill's five foul shots in five. In fact we led 23-17 at one ·
the last 37 seconds of the York point before losing · that and
game provided the spark for our trailing at the half 40-37. Wil
fifth win of the season. 1n a tight Aikens had 1.7 in the first half to
clo ~e ballgame (Newark was pace Newark aided by Dan Pocus'
leading 44-43 at the' half) the lead 9. In the second hal~ 1111 h e ll broke
changed hands nine times before loose as Glassboro scored 60

points to our 22 to seal the
victory. Glassboro's Bob Bacman
finished with 31 points and his
shooting finished us. For Newark
Wilbur Aikens finished with 26
while Dan Pocus had 20 rebounds.
This left Newark with a 5-13
record and things didn't look
good for the Squires up at
Paterson.

increase or scheduling difficulties:
Danny broke his consecutive
game string of 91 when he missed
last Saturday's game with William
Paterson College. Danny came up
sick and missed his first game of
his college career. The absence of
Pocus and Sandy Greene forced a
situation in which there were only
11 players available for both
Varsity and Junior Varsity
Competition. Saturday night saw
Wilbur Aikens forced to play
guard in face of the depth
situation. Newark went with a
starting five of Aikens, Chris
Holderlin at the forwards, Rich
Wilson · at the Center and Walt
Lykosh and Phil Hamilton at the
guards. Paterson was tough and in
the race for the conference lead
they appear to be the class team.
Boasting three • probable
all-conference picks in Gross,
Planker and Lewis they have just a
little too much depth and talent
for Glassboro and Jersey City.
Newark has had the dubious
honor of playing all three
contenders back to back and they

Free Ice ·skating
Coed ice skating for students,
faculty and staff will start again
second semester on Thursday ,
February 3, during the 4th Period ,
from 12:30 to 1: 30 , at the
Warinanco Park Ice Skating
Center.
Ice skating will continue for six
Thursdays. If you do not have
your own skates, you may· .rent
them for 50c each session.

If y ou are a beginner start on
the first Thursday and take
advantage of six lessons. If you
are advanced, Mrs. Mary Maroney,
author of the Maroney Skating
Ladder, will help you advance in
your ice skating.
Directions to the Warinanco
Park Ice Skating Center are
av ail able in the P-hysical
Education Office.

The Squires will have played
Jersey City by the time of this
writing and will have had a tough
go of it with the Gothics. The last
week of the season sees the
Squires

finish

up

with

Wilmington , Trenton State and
Rutgers Newark away.

Things didn't go well up at
Paterson

either

as

the

Squires

were faced with a shortage of

Sports Notes
.by Michael J. Cleary
Basketball picked up this week.
A good win over York followed
by a strong first . half against
Glassboro had me , at least,
excited. However a damaging
second half rally by Glassboro
ended that dream. A depressing
note in that game, to me , was the
lack of consideration of many
fans towards the team captain.
Dan Pocus had a poor scoring
night but grabbed 20 rebounds in
a fine effort. Then as he is
replaced he receives a chorus of
boos and such. We don't need that
here and I feel it is more a part of
just ignorance than a criticism of a
particular player. Dan, and all of
the team members, try their
hardest and have played for a long
time and receive very little
reward. If a player or a team
mistake occurs don't boo. Cheer
them on and root all the harder.
Their problems involved in just
playing are difficult enough_ so
don't make things worse. Besides
start booing about things that
really bother you like tuition

players as only 11 players made
the trip. The Pioneers were strong
and the Squires suffered a 90-69
shellacking. Doug Gross led the
way for the Paterson five as he
scored 26. Bob Planker added 20
for the winners and Wil Aikens
and Chris Hoelderlin paced
Newark with 20 and 15
respectively.
·

weren't abou t to risk a letdown.
The JVs have a strange game
tomorrow night when they host
Union College which is about as
strong a junior college team as
you are going to find. The Varsity
doesn't have it so easy as
Wilmington from Delaware travels
up here. They're a strong team
with balance and height. At least
we don't have to go down there
which has to be the most boring
of trips. Next week we have
Trenton at home and a possible
win with a strong effort. Trenton
has had some big wins and some
real bad games so their
inconsistency can't make them a
strong favorite. It may sound trite
but this whole dismal season can
be made a lot nicer by a win over
Trenton at this time. With a big
crowd and a lot of support we
could do it. Also this will be the
last home game for two fine
seniors; Dan Pocus and Wilbur
Aikens. These two have played
Jong and admirably for Newark.
Both have scored their 100th
point and are deserving of your
support.

The
Independent
Needs
Typists

-
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JV'~ Troun~~ York

Powerful Union, Friday
by Michael J. Cleary
The Newark State College
Junior Varsity Basketball team is
now 5-10 on •the season. Last
week's action saw the team drop
two conference games to
Glassboro and Paterson while
defeating the York College J.V.'s.
This season has been an ·
inconsistent one for the J.V.'s as
many of their best players are
funnelled up to the varsity and
there isn't really a sound program
for the team. Take last Saturday's
game at Paterson. There was an
absentee problem and four of ~he
J.V.'s were held out of the action
to help the varsity. Then the
understaffed team gave it their all
in the game. That's the way it has
been all season, the team plays
against superior competition and
comes up short. The fellows really
put out though and you have to
give them a Jot of credit.
Newark opened the week
defeating York by a score of
45-30. The game started late and
in a very quick (no time. outs and
minimal fouling) the Squires had
an easy time defeating the Pirates
soundly. Calvin Lane and Lenny
Hill led the scorers for the Squires
with 15 and 10 respectively. Then
Glassboro rolled in and steamed
out with a convincing 89-58 wih .
With a huge assortment of height
and excellent bench strength the
Profs had little problem in
running up a 46-27 halftime score.
Lenny Hill had one of his better
games and amazed the crowd and
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the 'opponents by his leaping and
shooting. He finished with 25.
Fred Wilson and bib Bob
McCorkle led Glassboro with 34
and 18 respectively. Then it came
time to travel up to Wayne to visit
the Pioneers.
Much to the team's chagrin
they discovered that the bus time
had been misunderstood. So with
Lenny Hill and Walt Lydosh
dressing for varsity action, the
undermanned Squires took the
floor against a team they had
almost defeated at home. The
junior Pioneers had their own
problems, having lost some
players due to eligibility and
injuries. However there was no
comparison as the Paterson five,
not really that superior in skills,
had too much d~pth and
discipline to make the game a
rout. Bill King had a tremendous
game for the J .V.'s working out of
the backcourt. Bill had 15, his
career high and received help from
Mark Tasy who scored 15 also.
Mark, our number 1 golfer in the
spring, was working with a badly
sprained knee but played well
agains t the tallei; Pioneers.
Paterson's Daryll McCoy was
amazing scoring 33 on what
seemed to be an endless array of
three point plays.
The J.V.'s have their work cut
out for them as powerful Union
College plays here tomorrow.
Union could beat our Varsity let
alone our JV's. Then Wednesday
against Trenton finishes up.
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DATE
MONDAY, FEB. 21st
8:00 p.m. -1 :00 a.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22nd
9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
1 :40 p.m.-3: 05 p.m.
1 :30 p.m:-3:05 p.m.
2:30 p.m.1 :40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-11 :30 p.m
8:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23rd
3 :30 p.m.8:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
8:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEB. 24th
9:30 a.m.1 :40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1 :40 p.m.-3: 05 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1 :40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1 :40 p.rn.-3: 05 p.m.
1 :40 p.m:-3:05 p.m.

3:30 p.m.7:45 p.m.8:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
FRIDAY, FEB. 25th
1 :00 p.m.7:45 p.m.8:00 p,m.-1 :00 a.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26th
8:00 p.m.9:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27th
7:00 p.m.SUNDA Y, FEB. 27th

I

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EVENT

PLACE

Coffee House

Hex Room

Peace Corps Recruiting
SCA TE Meeting
' Thematic Microlab/Free U.
Sexual Identity/Free U.
TOWNSEND LECTURE PRESENTS
"ISAAC ASIMOV"
Evening Student Council Installation
Dinner
Coffee House

Alumni Lounge
Rm A, Downs
Coffee House
Coffee House
TPA

Group Experience
Coffee House
NSC Varsity Basketball vs. Trenton
NSC Faculty Recital:
W.T. Hoyle, cello; H. Golub, piano
(admission charge)

Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Home
TPA

Student Personnel Divisional Mtg.
SCATE
Carnival Meeting
Renata Club Meeting
Political Science Lecture
Need Fulfillment/Free U.
CCB HUMAN RELATIONS LECTURE SERIES:
"MS. ANELSEMO DEL-IOLA"
WOMEi'-l'S LIB MOVEMENT
Explore
CCB MOVIE: "CHICAGO SEVEN
CONSPIRACY TRIAL"
Coffee House

Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Formal Lounge
W400
Alumni Lounge
TPA

Rm A, Downs
Hex Room

Alumni Lounge
TPA
Hex Room

Hypnosis and Mind Expansion/Free U.
CCB MOVIES : "BANANAS" and "WHAT'S
UP TIGER LILY"
Coffee Hou~e

Alumni Lou nge
TPA

NSC Varsity Basketball vs. Rutgers
Newark
Groove Phi Groove Dance

Away

CCB ROCK CONCERT "ROCK AND ROLL
REVIVAL"
ROCK AND ROLL REVIVAL :
Tony Williams and Original Platters
Gary US Bonds
Bo Diddley
Shirelles
The Coasters
Richard Nader Rock and Roll Revival Band
Admission $.50 with NSC ID.

TPA

Hex Room

Downs Hall

TPA

''SEE PAGE 3"

